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FAVOR LOCAL MEN
JOB DISMISSALSO ISMSSALS

n R e v i e w PLANTS ARE ASKED

Board Studies New School Budget,
$1,000 Under Its Current EstanatMCBfM 30 GETS

Sab-Committee Will Confer
With Industries On

New Difficulty

VOTE $450 FOR POLICE
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Mr. Byrntt hOTWw, does
ipvi- in regulated fun, S« i»

hv m many recreational
fur youths. Give the boy»
,,f their own, and let them
their own methods, Is his

i m l l , l
Poland,the word got

rih l
in Poland,th

th(lt the rich uncle
'd got

..„ „.„ of V
'„ (1m... had died, and that

heir. So Josek, a
_ seller suddenly b«-

,,,,ul*r and received offers
r-ii loans. These he accept-
utarted himself up In busi-
' , baker. By the time the

1P that Josek was not
the will, his business hadenm

,,.,.,.,1 so that he was able to
. dip loans.

w Kansas f a r m
repairs on the road lead-

Kiddie Keepwell
Camp

Because it has been re-
ported to the mayor that
plants here in laying off men
have dropped Carteret resi-
dents and retained non-resi-
dente doing the same type of
work he asked the Welfare
and Publk Relations Committee to
take the matter up with the indus-
trial heads immediately. He made
his request at the meeting of the
council Tuesday night "The thing
is so manifestly unfair," the may-
or said, "that he believe* the in

Breza Presents Figures To Commissioners; Conrad
Asks More Time For-Consideration; Voters Must Ap

prove Total AtilecHonFeb.il From3To9P.M,

LARGER REVENUES ARE EXPECTED IN
A tentative school budget for the school y$*jr

was presented by School Commissioner John fires
finance committee of the Board of Education at *
of the board Wedneaday night but no action was taken
it. Commissioner Charles A. Conrad said he had not seen
it previous to the meeting and wanted time to study it.be-
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FIRE DEH0CRA1K
Wtm M M H NEW HEALTH BOARD'S FIRST
Warrmt Agtunst Ohlott

Umerved As Foroi
WidwYAid

6UDEAD

their homes for months. Fi-
cspairing of success, they
omselves. Two of the worn-

'TluMiiinil far

,i,!,.iT.l by
fanm'i'; in
thml year of

A*
the more than 100

Imi

ui MUU, wwii He wimvm inv in-
dustrial heads could be influenced
to give the Carteret workers th

women i first choice. To lay off Carteret
men, will hurt the industries as
well as all other taxpayers." He
urged the committee to make

j every effort in behalf of the local
mi) a team and hauled rock, workmen.
,,, Mhw two shoveled Into i H«r Pol l . . AttWU,

, lliudholes. Then one rolled the ; \ f u n y equipped police labora-
,,11,, ,1 smooth with her hu»- tory was authorized by the council
ml ; tractor ^ > land will be located in the room for-

"i Q u ~i .» T>.,tM»«'merlJr U Md as a muster room forI,,, Farmers School at Rutgers, t h e p a t r o I m e n c h a i r m a n M i c n a e ,

'""' ' h l S , W e e k J 3 f n r « iiSJh YarcWy of the police commit-
•"• <h? 8 * e e - k - u n t i l MwLcIi tee reported Acting pesk^ergeant

George Sheridan will complete a
course in the police school at Wil-
burtha this week and will be crfm-
petent to run a fingerprint and
photography department. T h e
mayor said he had investigated and
learned many municipalities the
size of Carteret are equipping

police departments for fin-
gerprinting and photoghaphy in
order to deal adequately with
modern problems of crime,

Mr. Yarchesky said in order to
enable Sheridan to carry on the
work properly, equipment costing
about $450 would be required. The
police committee was empowered
to get it. The police lockers have
been moved from the muster room
to the police court chamber.

Camp Fundt Soufht
A letter from Senator John E.

Once engaged to him, Toolan, president of the Middle-
afterward changed her!sex County ~

institute.

iiiiiu s D. Carpenter. Jr., of Jer- g J M

v City, member of the New Jer- : their
, i i,II, Commission and former
;..id.-Mt of the State Bar Asso-
,11011 has "gone to bat" for
,!, in i II. Norman Schwartzkopf,
lliML- Governor Hoffman that
:l M lu rcappoint the colonel to
,: <|,i. state polec would be a

rhaii";!' from Swenson to
. i ilmwn't seem like much,
<lid to blonde Florence Swen-
Hmoklyn for to her it would
her marriage to Harvey

i (.hanging her name.
., however, persisted, and
istcnro took the form this

that sponsors the iMpwell
Camp for undernourished children

k d h il t rit

|h
Ith.-

asked the council to appropriate
lire to Florence's j 1800 for the«*upport of the camp

vhile she slept The detec- this season. Mr. Toolan wrote nine-

DEMOCRATS WEIGH
ENDORSEMENT OF 3
FOR SCHOOL BOARD
Incorporated Group Urges

2nd Party Unit To
Back Choices

DECISION DUE TUESDAY
An important meeting so far as

the outcome of the school election
is concerned will be held Tuesday
night of next week by the General
Democratic Organization in Fire-
house No. 2. At that meeting de-
cimon will be made wehther to en-
dorse three of the candidates al-
ready in the field or enter a new
slate. The candidates announced
so far are: Republicans, Dr.
Strandberg, August Perry and
Charles Sidun; Democrats, Miss
Daffmar Koerl, Mra. Catherine
Ruckreigel and John J. Lyman.
The latter three were endorsed by

the incorporated group of Demo
crats some weeks afro.

At a meeting of the Genera!
Democratic Organization Monda,
niyht of this week a letter was re-
ceived and read from the Carterel
Democratic Organization, Inc.
presenting the nameB of Mm Koed,
Mrs. Ruckreigel and Mr. Lyman
and asking that they be supported.

After it was read the letter waR
filed. I t follows:

Curteret, N. J
Jan. 6, 1986.

General Democratic Organization,
Firehouse No. 2,
Carteret, N. J.
Mr. Ambrose Mudrak, Secretary,
Dear Sirs:—

The Carteret Democratic Organ-
ization, Inc., has, after careful
analysis and with the utmost con-
sideration selected three most high-

v.h

tore approving it. The budget ifttl
w discussed at an adjourned oust-
ing to be held at the «*U of the
;hair. * ,

As compared with but year's
>udget the figures sst forth in the
antative budget are lower because
f larger revenues ttsttd a* an <Jfr-

«t. The total budget for the y%r
< stated as 1326,935 as against
825,478.96 last year. The m » n u -

e« listed this year a n $85,500 as
ompared with $78,900 last fttr.

The actual appropriation is $241,-
485 for this year as against $249,-
r'73.96 las ty«Bi<—roughly a reduc-
ion of $5,(n>0.

Election February 11
The date of the school election

was announced as February 11.
There will be polling places in each
of the five schools and the polls
will be open from 3 to 9 P. M.
Members of the board were assign-
ed to each school to open the elec-
tion as followB: Washing'ton school,
John Rreza; Nathan Hale school,
Joseph- Galvanek; High School,
Charles Krsyzewnki; Cleveland
School, Frank Haury; Columbus
School, James I.ukach. Commis-
sioner Conrad was named for this
school but declined and Mr. Lu-
kach was substituted.

These commissioners will be in
the schools asmjrned to them on
the night of February 8 from 7 to
9 P. M. to reirister new voters. The
budget must he completed in time
to post notices of it and advertise
it at least ten days before the elec-
tion. The budget is always subject
to defeat by the voters, ft must be
approved by them before it is fi-
nally adopted and becomes legal.

G.O.P. WOMEN NAME
MRS. NEVILL HEAD
Candidacies Of Strandberg,

Sidun and Perry
Endorsed

BodnarHealthBoardCaseMayKnit
TogdherWamngDemocraticClan

Hat Apparent-
ided LeBow Clear

Of Any Blame
fatal automobile acci-
occurring in Carteret

ecemher 30, still is de-
active prosecution by

thf J>olice department.
o motorists, Alexander
W and Robert Ohlott

iwolved in the crash in which
Hendrickaon, 61-year old

„ of the Elizabeth Daily
al was injured. Hendrickson
on Wednesday. A warrant
iaing charges against Ohlott

issued in the local police court
*,o date has not been served.
IT some unaccountable reason,

officials feel that the aged
of the victim should be the

tainant in the action. Al-
_ they received no official re-
of the accident, from either of

— drivers, the crash occurred
witfcin the Borough boundary and
therefore is subject to investiga-
tion and action by Borough police.

The cause of the collision is, of
""-a, in dispute. Both driven

the responsibility upon the

How It Happened
Ohlott, with Hendrickson as his

passenger was driving toward Rah-
and intended to make a left
to visit the model home. Le-

bm

AB atUel upon anm o{ tfxtlr n u m b e r - M M . J««n«tt« Bodiur,
nun. of th. Bo,rJ of H..llh for Ih. p.at AT. y r . — m « y .*r»
to unit. th> two warrini ftetiou of Cart.Kt't Democratic p«rty
—an ><>eomplitkin«nt which the phfei of local anj county l.*<Uri
h»» f«il«d to do on th* put i l l raontht in which th* rank* of O«.
moeracjr k.ra h»r« Wm tplit.

U t l allbt th. Board of Health n>« for Ik. fint tim. Und.r
compUt* rUpuMican control. U w i » c l > . by th« public at far|. ,
th. diimittal of Kri. Bodnar came like th* proverbial bolt from
th. l>Ki«. A resolution read by the tftcretary of the board, J. P.
God.r,tad, mad. the action public. Thu d.clarad th. portion w-
cant, and w«§ quickly followed by murmuri among tho*. praMut,
Democrat, and R*p«hUc*n. alike. Shortly afterward came mother
appointing at Mn. Bodnar', . u c c . o r Mr.. Loretta Gode.ky.

Democratic leadert and worker, of both faction.—tho..
l*d by Jo.«|>n Fiti(«ra!d and John E. Donahn. irnnwdiately . . t
to work on plant to determine what action could b. tak.n, to pro-
tect Mr.. Bod&ar and to fight the on.ter If po..ibl«.

What .MBied Impoitible for the pa.t few month.—even up to
ei|ht o'clock la.t night had happened. Donahu.tie. and Fitzgerald
follower, had a common purpo.e—and apparently were willing
to forget their mutual difference, to get behind an ou.ted member
of the one party to whiafrj both belong, irretpectlre of local differ-
ence.. •

Both Mr.. Bodniir and Mr. Cod..ky arg rcflttsied nur.et.

METELSKI GUN-GIRL
WILL PLEAD TODAY;
SMUGGUNG CHARGE

mm HI visu me moaci home. Le-iaj T L * 117 "1
B*w was proceeding in a truck to-^WSTy irUClUUlOirCZ WailS

u arrested him amjr he can ,te*n boys and seventeen girls from,
i » jail sentence of forty •Clr tem w w at the «mrp lest

j summer and gained a total of 154
' *r « i iu XT f l P 0 U n d 8 i n weight.

, ijtifcn of Shelby, N. C.,( The letter was referred to the
i.miting and paper hang-}finance committee with a recom-

t i i fun." It wasso much mendation from the mayor that
iiuw does it everyday foiutfie request be granted. He said
.il.iiii: with hex father. ^he camp is doing good work for

* * * ,' children of the county,
int.-. al Columbia University, j o n r i Budnar was appointed a
u in graduate in June a r e ' c o n s t a 0 | c for the term prescribed
i.-lining what careers they by law. He is the second constable

m imbnrk upon. Given appointed by the mayor within the
questions which they aft'innst few weeks

filiations are theft made on ', £ „ . ^ e p o r j
,i ubulatinr machine and A , e U e r f r ( ) m t h e E R A a e t CB,..

„< told for what P/oJes- u , r e t > 8 8 h a r e f o r r e , , e f i n J a n u a r y

Ht $1,663.17. The Poor Depart-
ment reported expenditures of
more than $2,000 in December.
The building inspector reported

holder* in the Holy City permits for buildings toUiIing *3,-
.l.iii are now about to'625 in December

..1.1 once every three days' T h e recommendation of the Oc-
H ome every seven davs! Continued on paqt eight
i ii uf a thirty-eight mile j '

iniilt reservoir makes this iFORMER LEADER FETES

*£ PRESBYTERIAN CHOIRS
uccustomed to water; —r _
* of every hour in the Mrs. t. J. Dennett tttter-

tmns Local Groups At
Her Home In Rahway

Hi
ik she or he is best
system is the inven-

imluate of Columbia in
f 1H81.

I I I . ' .
I III ]

t i l ,
I In

-I ilu: high lights of the
" III.L- of the banker, J. P.
•in bt-fore a Senate Investi-
- i iiinniittee was the knowl-

' the Bible he displayed
'••• vurrected a mis-statement
• partner, Thomas W. La>

Aho had 8«id, "The Bible
it money is thei root of all

Mi Morgan corrected him,
i>il>lu says that the love of
'•• the root of all evil." One

' If.suer publicized sides of
'••><! of the House of Morgan
' "ifii-e as vestryman of the

i al Church near hi* home.

ii. incuts are now being cir-
• i bat over 100 Townsend

1 UI!I* have been formed in

• l >tA officials have ordered
'•'• i"J reopened cases to b«

basis
the

1 on a food-order
"!> no transfers du
111 * csBhswUm, . . . . .
•: cash relief In December
-in January

•»y to all

lc ' i i l

Court last night. This
Ke seldom attend*»o-

am) N|i prai&ice
oSliiMntlalwell
AnBthw *U

dat the party, described u
wjiere a "good ** —

Mrs. E. J. Bennett, of 206 Cen-
tral avenue, Rahway, who for
twenty-five years was choir direc-
tor and organist of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Carteret and
was a resident here during that
time, had the members of the two
choirs of the church as her guents
last night. There was singing by
the guests and instrumental music.
James Baird, a native Scot, sung
"Roaming In The Gloaming." The
visitors presented Mrs. Bennett
with * plant. A supper wan served.

Thow* present were: Mrs. Addie
Wood the present organist a»d
choir director, James and Ina
Baird. filsie King, Catherine Hem-
Mi, Mrs. Rtfbert Sloan. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Webb, Marjorie Bry-
«r, John Nwimoff, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hoffman, Carl Grohman,
Marion Atchison, Mrs. May Hum-
phries, Ethel Walling, Jessie Mac-
Gregor, Mra. Frank Haury and
Raw. D. E. LorenU.

ly qualified persons to seek the
offices of the retiring members of
the Board of Education. In Miss
ijsgjwir
KucJrreigei and Mr. John

(Continued on page eight)

Practical Joker Plants
Bomb On Starter Of Car

Visions of Red revolution
flashed through a score of
brains in upper Roosevelt ave-
nue, near Fischer's cigar store
Tuesday night about 10 o-
clock when there wus an ex-
plosion followed by a bomb-
like shriek which ended in an-
other, louder explosion.

All the commotion started
when a young man named
Schonwald stepped on the
starter of his car. In fact the
commotion wus all under the
hood of the car until great
volumes of smoke rolled
through the Riill work of the
hood and clouded the atmos-
phere of the street. The
smoke and noise came out of
the hood at a terrific rate but
not faster than Schonwald
came out of the driver's seat.
lie seemed bent on getting
away from there.

When the smoke cleared
away and Schonwald came
back it appeared a practical
joker had neen at work. The"
car was not damaged by the
trick bomb the joker had place
in the hood.

Greek Catholics Hold
Christmas Week Fete

The members of the Greek Cath-
olic and Ukrainian Churches here
ob««rved Christmas this week.
Both follow a calendar that fixes
the d&te of Christmas as of Janu-
ary 1 and Ntfw Years a week later.
The festivities began Monday
night, Christmas eve. There were
services in the churches and cele-
bration and fcanting at home. In
St. Elias Greek Catholic Church
there was a mass at 10 A. M. Mon-
day and a midnight maaa that night
and a third service Tuesday s t 10
A. M. The festivities w « s observ-
ed all 4ay Tuesday and some con-
tinued then) through Wednesday,

Mrs.
elected
Republican Club, and the follow-

Gervis Nevill has been
president of the Ladietf

her: Vice president, Mrf,
George Bensulok; secretary, Mrs.

rd Carteret. He claims that Oh-
latt did not signal his turn and
Ohlott avers that LeBow was driv-
ing too fast to stop, signal or no
signal. In any event, Le Bow is
apparently cleared of uny impli-
cation by the police on his own
version that Ohlott did not display
the proper signal. Such decisions
generally are made by the court
which considers all the evidence.
It is the province of the police de-
partment merely to supply the evi-
dence, not pass an opinion on its
merit.

Hendrickaon was said to have
received broken ribs and possible
internal injuries. After the acci-
dent, police Said, the injured man
was sent to his home in a taxi-cab
and later contracted pleurisy and
pneumonia. The immediate cause
of death was not stated.

Her Defiance At News
Of Lover's Fate

HE DIES NEXT MONTH
B U L L E T I N

Mar; Truchanoircx wai sen-
tenced to four to fW« yean
in Stale'j Pruon by Judge
Adrian Lyon in New Bruni-
wick today for aiding and
abetting in the iail-deli*ery of
Edward Meteliki and carrying
concealed weapons, Paul Se-
menkewicx wai acntenced to
15 to 20 yean for hit part in
the break.

hamber Oi Commerce
Session Tuesday Night

The Carteret Chamber of
Commerce will meet at 9 o'-
clock Tuesday night at the
Borough Hall to elact a board
of directors, who will in turn
choose the officers of the or-
ganization. Refreshments will
be served after the business
meeting. John Sweet of the
Linden Chamber of Com-
merce will bo present1 to as-
sist in the arrangements.

High School P.T.A.

The election took place at the
l i h l d F i d

See Safety
The Parent-Teacher Association

f C t t H i h S h

Mary Truchanoirrcz, 18-
year-old dance hall hostess,
will plead today to th
charge she supplied the gun
Edward Metelski used in his
sensational escape from th
Middlesex County Jail.

Metelski, born in Keasbey and
slayer of a State Trooper iny p
Avenel early in November, is sen-
i . . .. 1 i_ . 1 ! . . 2~~ 1-L,. «!.«..,. a-***,* ^ l « n i H

annual meeting, held Friday night, of Carteret High School will meet
in No. 1 Fire Mouse. Talks were i at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in.
given by Mayor Joseph W. Mit- the High School auditorium. Menv i tenccd to die in the electric chair
tuch, Recorder David S. Jacoby, bors and friends have been invited,! on February 17. He broke to
Charles Sidun, August Perry and and a special attraction will be the ! freedom last month, armed with a
Joseph Galvanek, the last named showing of a safety film, put out
recently installed as a member of under the auspices of the State Dt>-
the Borough Council. The club en-Apartment of Motor Vehicles. The
dorsed Dr. Herbert L. Strandberg, I business meeting wiil follow the
Mr. Sidun and August Perry as ' i lm.
candidates for the

the busi-
following

g y
Hourd of Edu-

cution, to stand at the election
February 11.

Card games followed
ness session, with the
winning prizes:

Mrs. Frank Bareford, Mrs. A. C.
Hundennan, Mrs. Charles Roth,
Mrs. George Kirtz, Mrs. Harry
Carr, Mrs. John Humphries, Mrs,
Thomas Williams, Miss Mary Wil
Hams, Mrs. Robert P. Wilson. Mra.
N B d f d M J

Common Council OfBoroughHeld
Its'First Meeting On May 28,1906

CLEVELAND P.T.A.
WILL BUY GLASSES
Organization Votes To

Help Poor Needing
Such Aid

N. Bradford Mrs Joseph W. Mit- j ̂ ^ ^ M ' ^
tueh, Mrs. Elsie Bartok, !portaining to schools featured the

Mrs. Peter Goderstad, Mrs. Fred program at a meeting of the Cteve-
Lauder, Mrs. Elizabeth Stuubuch,! land school P.T.A, last night. The
Mrs. John H. Nevitl, Mrs. Gervis .children, pupils of Mrs. Nathan
Nevill, Miss Rose Sohayda and [Gross and Mrs. Sfcmuel Kaplan
Mrs. John Breza. ; presented a pleasing program and

_ ! were later served with refresh-
ments by Mrs. Eva Hollander and
Mrs. Joseph Shutello, Sr.

The speakers were Mrs. Cather-
ine Ruckreigel who talked on the
health of children and Miss B. V.
Hermann who spoke on the ties of
homo and school. The association
voted to supply glasses for chil-
dren with weak eyes and with par-
ents unable to provide the glasses.

WOMAN'S CLUB TALKS
POSTPONEDTO MARCH
Rain Slashes Attendance;

Mrs. Lefkowitz
Gives Report

Lieutenant George Wallace and |
Trooper W, F. Charles of the State
Police came to Carteret yesterday
afternoon to speak on police work
before the Woman's Club but
there were so few members pres-
ent on account of the heavy rain
the talks were postponed, to the
meeting to be held March 26.

Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz report-
ed on a meeting she attended Mon-
day of the Elisabeth Colony of the
National Association of New Eng-
land Women at the Carteret Arms.
Mrs. Frank Godlesky, who has a
Red Cross certificate as an instruc-
tor in First Aid work will form first
aid classes of members of the club,
it was announced. The score in the
G l S h i

h
Gloom-Sunshine contest was re-

iported Glooms S Sup
The next meeti;

meeting January
th bf M

lUttCil

When Carteret's Borough
for the

ear on New Pear's morning
i, was following a custom es-

tablished twenty-nine years
ag4. January 1,190? was the
Ant N«w Ye«'» Day meetinir of
tht barou.* father, but that wM
not, h<wmr, the first meetir* of
th« Borough Council.

The first actual meeting of th«
n Council olt«M Bon»«}f

The first actual me
Common Council ol.t«M Bo

officially known after it decided to
separate itself from Woodferidgj
Tawiiahip, of Which it h»d bwfc*
part ever sinoe the formation of
that community.

That earliest meeting was pre-
sided over by the borough's first
Jtfiiyoj-, Joseph A. Hermann, who
was to hold the office for many
years, coming into it for one four
year period after it was hud by
Thomas Mulvihill tw eight years.
Of that first council only Mr. Her-
mann and Robert Jefferys live here
now. Tha body was composed of,
besid«» the Mayor. John K. Brjrtn,
Patrick A. DeiU«i
back, Emm
txm «M W
A, Walsh W M

ines 4.
1 be a social

will be ing y 8 and i l be in
tharge bf Mrs. Maarice Spewak.
IThe dub will entertain the Junior
Woman's Olub January 27. Mrs.

"." h in
"The Rul-

is about bridge.
prenented. It

Arthur W.Kritttl Hart
As His Automobile Skids

Minor injurlss w*« rweiyee1

early today By Arthur W. Enfttfll
of SB Btet avenue, Rahway, wnw
bja automobile skidded >nd over
mm W Rmwmlt •v»u» o w

fimdte.wooing of th« Central
& Railroad.

SICKNESS TAKES TOLL;
TWO INFANTS VICTIMS

Each Uved At 35 Edwin
Street; Funerals Art

Held
Two infants died this week in

the same house, 35 Edwin street,
within a fefv hours of each other,
both victims of pneumonia. Wil-
lium Fazdkas, 2-months old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fazekas died
Sunday on the second floor. Be-
sides his parents he in survived by
two sisters, Julia and Irene. The
burial |was in St, James Cemetery,
Wuodlridge, Monday.

George Onder, aged seven
monthi. son of Mr and Mra Mi-
chael Onder who live on the first
floor of the Edwin street house,
died Monday. He is survived by his
parents, a siBter, Bertha, and a
brother, Michael Jr. The funeral
service was held yesterday after-
non. The burial was in St. Janus
Cerastwry.

Sconts Plan Fm Cabs

Ame
Scouts of

session with
after their

it

revolver loaded with dum-dum
bullets. The jjirl confessed she
smuggled the weapon into the jail
and slipped it to her lover while
no one was looking.

Through a strange set of circum-
stances, not yet accounted, the
(jun in question was the same one
which fired a bullet into the radi-
ator of the ill-fated trooper's car
before he was killed by a blast
from a sawed-off shotgun. It was
aUo used in a Philadelphia hold-up.

The girl claimed she bought the,
gun from a "man in New York"
whose identity she refused to telL
Evidence adduced against MeteJ-
aki at his trial showed, however,
that it had been in the possession
of Metelski on previous occasions.

Brick Heaving Hammer's
Home Problem Unsettled

Alec Hammer, who has been
living in the Chrome section
in a sketchy sort of way and
has found the problem of food
and shelter a difficult one may
be arraigned in police court
tonight on some such charge
as malicious mischief. What
really troubled Alec, police
say, is that he wanted some
definite assurance hei would
have food and shelter for the
winter so he heaved a brick
through, a saloon window Sun-
day night and has been in the
lockup since.

Hebrew Alliance Names
Monte Carlo Night Aides

Additional members have been
appointed to the committee ar-
ranging the Monte Carlo Night to
be hejd by the Hebrew Alliance at
the Lutheran Hall Saturday night,
January 25. Those added are: the
Misses Rather Venook, Sarah
Weinstein^ Edna Brown, Gertrude
Zussman, and Stanley Srulowitu
and Georga IjefkowiU. Sumuel
Kaplan is general chairman of ar-
rangements^

Music wifl be by the Syncopated
Ramblers, and entertainment is be-
ing planned by Miss Harriet Le-
Bpw, Harry Heller and iknianJ
Weiss.

Mercy Killing was the topic last
night at a meeting of the Discus-
sion Croup of the Alliance in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Weiss in Grant avenue- Albert Ja-
coby, president of the alliance, was
the speaker, and his talk favored
mercy killing.

After the talk there was a dis-
cussion and the opinion of the ma-
jority was the killing should not bo
legalized but slould be left to the
judgment of physicians.

Tne members present were: Wil-
liam Lebowlti. the Missvs Ann Ro-
senbluro and Anne Daniels, Barry

Daniels, Louis

G. 0 . P. PICKS THREE
TO RUN^AMPAIGN
Jomo, Glasi and Bareford

To Guide The Fight
For Schoolmen

The Republican organiza
tion of Carteret has formed
a committee for the schoo
campaign. Borough Engin
eer Joseph G. Jomo is the
general chairman; Borough
Attorney A. D. Glass is in charge
of publicity and Building Inspec-
tor Frank I. Bareford is financia'
secretary of the committee. Thi
party's candidates for the schoo!
election are Dr. H. L. Strandberg,
seeking reelection, Charles Sidun
and August J. Perry.

Perry Dance Chairman
Mr. Perry is chairman of th

committee on arrangements fo:
the Republican victory dance to b<
held tomorrow night in the Green-
wich Garden in Wheeler avenue
Gregors ninu~piece orchestra wil;
furnish the music. An added fea
ture announced for the dance ii
Bob Day and his revue. The dano
will be held in celebration of tht
Republican victory in Novembei
when the party elected all loca
candidates and lost only on twe
referenda.

|Mri. Bwbar, After 5 Yean'
Service, It Dittkarged

'Became She Didn't
ftp A Boa.

1-YEAR APPOINT]
IS GIVEN MRS. GOD!
Displaced Employe States

She Resents Lack Of
Warning Or Chance <

To Resign Job
Amid a storm of protMk'l

from the Democratic me
bera and from many of
citizens attending, the nev
Republican controlled Bo
of Health last night dismlt#
ed from its services Ifrtv
Jeanette Bodnar, who has ,,;
been the Board of Health nurse fog f,.'
the past five years. '

The removal was brought about
by resolution presented by Stitt-
ialaus Dombrosky, appointed #"
member of the b o a r d *W*
year by Mayor Josetoh W. Mi
The resolottaapswaa by the „,
Wry, J. P. Uodwstad, recited
Bodnar was being removed
cause she was "not qualified." I**
ter Mr. Goderstad explains! MM.
Bodimr had failed to sign a hook fa

le office of Borough Clerk HarTW
VO. Platt, which he stated dtf
ihotild have done as a matter of
egal procedure at the time of h«T~
ippointmcfat. Commissioners Jsk«-
vay and Shutello contended that
ince Mrs. Bodnar was an employ*
.ppointed by the 'board she wa»
lot required to sign any record!

the clerk's office,

Republican! Carry*
Commissioner Dombrosky then

resented another resolution ap-
lointinsr as nurse to succeed Mrs.

Bodnar, Mrs. Loretta Godesky«
The appointment is for one year.
Both resolutions were carried bj»
the votes of four Republicans,

Commissioner Jakewny, wheat .
called on in the poll to determine ,
the vote, said vehemently, "No, to ~~
such a rank injustice as throwing
i good woman and faithful servant
if the people out of the way."

3|»ak< ln Defame
Mrs. Bodnar herself spoke, say-

ing if the board desired to remove
her as a political measure sfeV
should have been given a chance
to resign. She" said she resented the .

it«. Mr. M
aod

Harold D. Clifford Buys
Bungalow In East Rahwa

Harold D. Clifford, cashier
of the First National Bank in
Carteret, today closed a con-
tract for the purchase of u
bungalow of the "Model
Hon>e" type in the East Rah-
way section. The home which
Mr. Clifford will occupy will
be an exact duplicate of the
one now on display.

It was also announced to-
day by Charles Ohlott, who
built and has displayed the
model home, that it would re-
main open and furnished ufc
to and including Sunday, be-
cause many persons have re-
quested further chance to
visit the house.

part of the resolution damning
as being unqualified, declaring,
am not going to be fired.' She i "
ed that no nurse, loyal to the et._.
of the profession; would place
application until the 'predec«ML_
had been given a chance to resign.

Record* Cited
Mrs. Bodnar is a graduate none- -'

of the Sidney City Hospital of Not-
va Scotia. She has credentials as a
social worker and served as a nurse)
n the World War and for the Red :
jross here. She was engaged afl «v
Red Cross nurse at the time she
was appointed a nurse in Carterefe

Mrs. Godesky is a graduato nurse .
of the Perth Amboy General Ho»
pital.

The Board organized with it»
Republican majority and elected
Herman Gerk president, succeed-
ing Martin Rock. John Ken'kersky
was elected vice-president in place
of Adam Makwinski whos" term
expired and who was succeeded by
Mr. Dombrosky. Mr. Goilerstaa

appointed secretary in place
of Joseph Shutello Jr. Rock, Mak-

(Continued on page ehjht)

DRAMA ENTHUSIASTS
INVITED TO MEET

Sponsoring Committee
Plans To Organize For

Play Study '
Persons of high school tî e an4 '

those a little older but belonging;
to the high school age group who
are interested in dramatics are fa-
vited by the dramatic division of •
the Recreation Sponsoring Coia-
mittee to attend a meeting tonight
in the Borough Hall where dassee.
in dramatics and kindred subjects
will be formed. The classification
includes those interested in seen-.
ery, make up, or anything connect^ S
ed with theatricals, "i

Later there will be a meeting fof
older persons having simitar inter-
est in dramatics. • !

Religious Education Vital Need,
Miss Hermann Tells School Board
The need of religious train-

ing of some non-sectarian
form iii the schools was dia-
cuqaed at considerable length
Wedneday night at a meet-
ing ,of the Board of Educa-
tion. The possibility of hav-
ing the same form of training bat
in a sectarian manner by ministers
or oth«rs connected with, churches
was also discussed, with tbe idea
of permitting children to leave the
schools for their churches fur a
stated period each week during
school hours or after school hours.

Coaf»r*nf« Reported
The subject was introduced by

Miss B. V. Hermann, supervising
who told of haviavy at-

« conference of «d«cators
" Amboy on character

as a ma*n« of chocking
tide ef juvenile delta-

t was the concensus of
at this «»iif wren", Was

saidTthatwllgious train-

training. County guperintendwqt
h. Lowery wj»» present at

, and
M

is done in regard to r«Hfious
ing," he said, "it sftoulfbe a
earnest effort. He (alo atatii
show that in the entire coui
there are
identified , ,
gioh. Nearly
standards are formed injthe
yean of life, he said. We have
vancad in science *nd in
branches of learning but they
not,t»nd«d to build up moral c
acter. Juvenile delftmuency is
creasing at an alarming rate,"
Lowery said. '

CaaMoitta* !
In respon&t to some r.itmrks 1

Conunlsaiottar " '
««Qtro1 of «oi
in the schools

vtt*Jm***-i ...
Fja out-J

Beij
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YOUNG GAE EARNS
YEAR'S BEST ROLE
Errol Flynn Play*

Immortal In "Captain
Blood" at Majtfttir

Darin* nml ilr-lmnair P H e
Blood, imm<wtnli7.'i] hv the nnvo
Of KJafncI Sulmtim, has been
brought to life nn the w w n . b
CoBmopolitan production* in "Cap
tain Blood," « mnmmnth prodiir
tion vrhkh onme« tn th(* M™.i«-̂ 1 n
Theatre tonijtht

The ifpnlli'iimn |>initr of for
tone in portrayed by Krrol Flynn
t younfr Iri«hTiinii rompnrntively
new to films, but «lu> won
ro le , conniflornil om1 of t h f nmsl.
Important o f t h e year, nvi>r n
•core of famous actors pftci n «P-
rie» of screen testa

Tall, hrond-thniililprprl, hand-
nme, with H dashing nml magnetic
personality. Flvnn hns livrxl snme-
thin* of thf life of IVter Wood,
not as a pirate, hut ni trip soldier
of fortune, for ho has wturM ad-
venture all ovpr the world.

The leading lady, portraying n
beautiful nobtpwoman who falls
in love with the hold pirate, is none
other than Olivia de Haviland who
lenp*vl to fnme OVIT nifht hv her
woTk in the Max Ueinnnrdt pro-
duction of "A Midsummer Ni(rht'»
Dream."

A Lady As The Trophy

What ii clarmed to be the mo*t Axciting rapier duel
ever tfiown on the icr*eti in fought by Errol Flynn (left)
and Basil Rathbone in the new adventure picture, "Cap-
tain Blood," which opens with a preview showing at the
MAJESTIC tonifht.

Big Broadcast Of 36
Includes Bums-Allen
Jack Oakie, Lyda Roberti,

Wendy Barrie Among
Start At Creicent

George Burns and (Iracie Allen
receive on an average of 20 scripts
a day from fans who think they
ean write characteristic dialogue.
for the pair, the romedinns reveal-
ed. Many of the scripts use jokes
which the comics have already
used on the air, Hurns said.

Cant as an eccentric radio inven-
tor, with a nitwit wife, Hurna and
Allen provide many of the comedy
moment* in I'arainount's latest
laugh riot, "The Biir BroariViust of
1986," which crimes Wednesday to
the Orescent Theatre, fenlurinR
Jack Oakie, l.ydiii Hoberti, Wendy
Barrie, Henry Wiulsworth and the
Nicholas llrothers. The story
traces the amusing experienees of
Oakie and Wadswnrth, radio en-
tertainers, who arc held captive on
a Cuban island by Mists Kohcrti,
caat as a youn« benutiful and
wealthy but. eccentric Countess.

In the cotusc nf many rib tick
linK events, the boys unwittingly
Compete in an international radio
contest when they broadcast their
thrilling escape and chase by the
Counter' henchmen. Binif Crosby,
Amos V Andy, Ethel Merman, Hill,
Robinson, Ray Noble and his band,
Willie, West" and Mefiinty, take
part in specialty numbers. "I
Wishou on the Moon," "Why
Dream," "Miss Ihown to You,"
"Dreaming Throui?h A Doorway"
and "The Animal In Me" are a few
of the song hits in the picture.
Norman Tauro« directed the fun
piece.

Late Cowboy Humorist

Eleanore Whitney Picked
•or A Sensational Career

Rudy VflUe<\ who has proved
on sevcrnl oocasions that he can
pick 'em, calls Rleanore Whit-
ney of "Millions in the Air" "n
feminine Frn) Astaire,' at the
snme time predicting ft brilliant
future for the 18-year-old tajv
dancer now working in Holly
wood for the flrnt time.

Miss Whitney enjoys the pri-
vili(fe of heintr the only dancer
to share honors with Valleo on
p c r s n i i H l - a p p e a i a i K i ' I mi in. Ij*M
season she managed to stop the
show four time.H in one evening
at n Chicago theatre, complete-
ly stealing the spotlight from
the youthful maestro for the
moment.

Buster Crabbe Plays
Cowboy At Crescent
'Nevada' Adapted From

Tale By Zane Grey

Of TheJMd West
That young (riant of « man, I>ar-

ry "Buster" Crabbe, hns developed
into a ncrccn cowboy of the first
water in his new picture, "Ne-
vada," produced by Paramount
from /line Grey's story, which
ipened today at the Crescent Thea-
tre,

Ciabbe, world-famous as a swim-
ming star before the motion pic-
tures snagged him, is a "root-too-
in' cowboy fer sartin" and this

screen romance of old Arizona fur-
nishes him with ample opportunity
to demonstrate his adroitness with
the shootin' irons as well as his
ability to ride with the best, of
them. In short, the films hav«
found an ideal man to revive the
traditions of such old-timers as
William S. Hart and Tom Mix.

I<arry, in the picture, is known
as "Nevada." Accompanied by
"Cash Burridge," played by Sid
Suylor, he rides into Arizona to
become embroiled at once with 8
lesperate band of cattle-rustlers.
To make matters' more difficult,
Nevada fulls in love with the
daughter of a wealthy rancher—
a role played imureBBively by the

auteous Kathleen Burke.

AT THE DIM AS
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BETTE DAVIS TOPS! G o r g e o u s /
AN ALL-STAR CAST

FRANCHOT TONE who U
paired with BETTE DAVIS in
"Danyeroui" opening tonigiit.

—Please mention this paper-tq
advertisers; it helm you, it helps
them ; t help! yonr paper.

'Dangerous' Opens Tonight
At The Ditmas, With

Dynamic Heroine
Few actors enn make screen love

onvincinglyl
"Words" nre the dtnmbling

Mock, in the opinion of Bett*
is, who hfadu the all ntnr cast,

in I ho Warner Brothers' drama,
"l>nngerons," which comes to the.
lHtimis Theatre tonight

"In the silent days, love scene*
attained (Treat popularity and
lenchth," the Hrtrem Mid, "but in
falkinir pictures they are bscominj:
fewer and fewer because of the
?reat difficulty in handling them
properly.

"With the addition of dialogue,
the eluRivenesfl of love which
should have been tender with en-
hnnttng distance was tossed right
nto audiences' laps. Self consci-

rfuh actors would stumble over
something intended to he very ser-
ous and beautiful.

There are five actors whom I
belirtve combino dialogue and ac-
tion with sufficient adroitness to
make these important Bcenss com-
pletely believable. Each one is a
different type of lover and handles
the Btqmes with a distinct method
which suits his personality.'

George Itrcnt, Bette thinks, has
found the secret, of making love
liKht-heartedly.

WILL ROGERS COMEDY
CONVULSES AUDIENCE

Rogers' latest comedy,

A one word (inscription of the
beautiful, warbling, toe-ttep-
pinn GINGER ROGERS in her
latr.t picture "IN PERSON" nt
th. STRAND.

Will
"DouhtinR Thomas, has audiences!

jworld is tossed into a turmoil when
his wife, Itillic Burke, goes theatri-

practically rolling in the aisU
l

cal ; as does his son's fiancee, Fran-
The two appear in an

Th« fans are howling themselveB [amateur /luirity show an(l if the
BR nearly into hysterics as a the*-;audiences hold on to their seats
tre audience can. The picture iB | during- this show they'll be doing
1 . , , F, , , more than most fans are able to
Rogers' funniest and to hundreds j o _
of others it seems to be the aame j Hows Rogers effects a cure for
thinir them is one of the highlights of the

The film is well-paced, capably I P ^ e _ _ a l i d . ^ h o u l < t ^ . b e

handled And directed and each ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
member of the cast ia particularly I
well-suited to his or her respective
role. It will, no dottbt, add thou-
sands of new names to the great
roster of Rogers fans.

The picture was adapted from
^eorRe Kelly's stage hit, "The
Torch Bearers," and shows Rogers
in the role of a simple, home-loving j
sausage manufacturer, whose life

GINGER ROGERS HAS
A FINE SCREENPLAY
Author Of 'It Happened

One Night' Clicks With

New Scenario
"In TVrion." the niw attraction

»l the Strand Theatre, comes from
the Runie pen which wrote the wo-
satinnally successful screenplay,
"II Happened One Night"

The, pen belongs to Samuel
Hopkins Adams, popular American
author. Aftinng his novels are
"Wanted n Hushand," "Common
Cause," "Secret of Lonesome
Cave," "Great American Fraud,"
"Flying Death" and "Revelry."

In "In Person," Adams again
turns to sophisticated corneHy-
dramn, giving Ginget Rogers an
opportunity to display her hereto-
fore little revealed talents in that
direction. The story concerns the
comic and romantic entanglements
which develop when an egotistical
aetmss falls in love with a band-
some young man who refuses to ac-
cept her celebrated charms as an

ITsi't to her exhausting arrogance.
In bis mountain cabin he disci-

plined her, but it is not. long before
he reciprocates the actress' roman-
tic urge.

"In Person," RKO Radio Pic-
ture, marks the debut of Ginger
lingers as a solo star.

GARY COOPER STARRED

IN FAMEDWVE STORY

Gary Cooper, starred in the title
role of Parnmonnt's screen «d&|>-
tfltion of George Du Maurier's cel-
ebrated love story, "Peter Ibbet-
son," coming to the Strand Thea-
tre, had his bungalow dressing
room redecorated in novel design.

The living room is in the fron-
tier mode, with polished, knotted
pine walls, rugged pine furniture,
and an overhead lamp suspended

from "1"'
pphooner.

wheel of a prarle
n(> drrAsing room walls,

makeup table,
ohaint ar« *!*> ftf >

TWO
FEATURES

ALWAYS

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY

H

SHOWS
DAILY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
BUDDY'S BUSTER CRABBE

LOST
WORLD "NEVADA"

"THE

RADIO
ROOKIES!

MONDAY - TUESDAY
KERMIT MAYNAKD

IN

"TIMBER WAR
AND

HIS GHOST
ApptllW

AND

GEORGE BURNS
GRACIE ALLEN

LYDA ROBERTI
WENDY BARRIE

PREVUE TONIGHT!

WILL R O G E R S por-
trays one of his funniest
roles in "Doubting Thom-
as" coining to the CRES-
CENT.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Fire Commission-

ers of Kile District No. b, Avenel,
Nnv Jursey, will meet on January
"I, i'J'Mi at eight p. m. at the Av-
enel Fire House to receive bids for
the erection und installation of a
lire ahirm system. Specifications
and prints may be obtained from
Llui secretary of the Hoard. The
Hoard has the rinlit to reject any
or nil bids.

GEORGE FOX, Secretary,
Board of Fire Commissioners,

District No. 5,
Avenel, New Jersey.

i

2 to II IJ, M. A. 4-3388

ON^STATE STREET «t tl.o FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY
"-.'-_- . . : . . . J "

P R I f F S • M 0 N T O F R l D * y ISc TO 2:30 25c TO 7;45 >•
r i V l l C J . 3 5 c A F TER 7:45 SAT., SUN. HOLIDAYS 25 t J .

TO 7:45, 35c AFTER 7:45. CHILDREN ALL TIMES 10c

PREVUE TONIGHT
SEE 2 PICTURES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

STRAND
SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

PREVUEFRIDAY NITE
You'll Have to
Control Your
Emotions! . . .
or you'll get that way
eiboat Ginger in thi$
tnoontime adventure
with the $tarlet of

Tpp Hot"

it i

Telephone

4-0108

PERTH AMBOY MAJESTIC Continuous

2 : 1 5 - 1 1 p . * .

PERTH AMBOY

5:58—"If You Could Only Coot"
7:09—"Captain Blood"
9:10—"If You Could Only Cook"

10:05—"C.ptain Blood"
12:05 -Exit.PREVUE TIME TABLE

7 BIG DAYS-STARTING WITH PREVUE TONIGHT

A MILLION DOLLARS'
WORTH OF ADVENTURE

M i l

ui am, ntll ptfW

JMT

AUN MOWBRAY
GRANT MITCHEU
SAMUEL S. HfNDS « PC o

IA0IO
Pktuit

EROUS
BETTE DAVIS
hi aMt of dramIlutl MM tb fo«!

LAST TIMES TODAY

BROTHfKS

NO.

BIG HITS

WED.
THUR.

FRI.

• The white slave market* of
^ _ _ _ i e Caribbean reproduced in

all their infamy to show you why
"Blood" hurled defiance at an emperor!

EPRICELESS G A L L E O N S
LAUNCHED AND MANNED

1OW YOU HOW "BLOOD" BLEW
THEM TO BITS!

"HRSTA
C

SWAY " - U f r T i t o - tODAY
"IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK"

Iftoote

With ERROL FLYJNH
Ui THB BOLM THAT LUttto HIM I-*OM LOMPOM TMIWIWI

OLIVIA D.mVILUHO
UONELftTWIU ; B ' * i M i i f E
ROSS ALEXANDER • GBV

COMING SATURDAY, JANUARY 18TH

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MAC MURRAY

m"THEBRU)E COMES HOME"

COMING,

JEAN HARLOW
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than 10

mfwtfwiup
Boriw »p«ei«* W i c o n i i n •«-

Ibtt and In many Bon*>«an amo-
trlM icorni tr« an Important food
to

SENSATIONAL!

SAVINGS
DURING OUR GREAT

JANUARY CLEARANCEHcrc'a your chanea to grab up lomi "tork-
ln«" «ood bargain. In COATS and DRESSES

for almoit nothing. Thli merchant
dl*e rvprawnti oddi and end« left ,
oT«r from lha «eaaon. Gat in ««rly'

—they won't la«t long,

ODDS AND ENDS
JUST ONE RACK

, WEW
WINTER]
TnU jr • a r ' «
modala — beau-
tifally tailor**—
worth at laait $5
a larmant —la
fact told for that
price 2 months

BETTER DRESSES
Hon..t-

.DRESSES

•2
$8.»». CM
«l at thU prica.

rt JO.75
••Tar- ~a^na

BETTER FUR TRIMMED

COATS $9.95
ELROSE

164 SMITH ST. DRESS SHOP PERTH AMBOY

Meet, And flay Cards
St. Mark's Society Will Be

Entertained Next By
Mn. Crane

The Daughters of St.. Mark's
Church, were entertained Friday
night at. the home of Mrs. Harry
Mann on Lincoln Avpnn». Xg-

New Dea

mde for the
card party to be held at the parish
hall Tuesday night, January 21,
and the the npxt. meeting, to he
held Fohruary 7 at the home of
Mrs. Charles Crane.

The Miriness meeting was fol-
w d h d dlowed ihy card

Hot Head, Avers A Noted Observer
FkFrank R. Kent Declares Roosevelt Witt Not Abandon

"Hit Game Of Playing Both Endt Against The
Middle;" Sayt Appeal Emotional

For quite a while before Mr. Roosevelt's theatrical
performance last Friday there was speculation as to which
of the administration spokesmen really represented hia
views and which, when the time came, he would follow,
says Frank R. Kent, in the Newark Evening News.

In the West a few months ago, Professor Tugwell
g
and rmpp«r

t
y K d mpp«

wns nerved. Those pronent. were:
Ut>v. Orviile Diiviftflon, rector of
the rhnrrh, Mr*. Georffe. Rwenson
Mrs. Crane. Mrs. ,|ohn Abel, Mrs.
Chnrles Unlrymplp, Mm. Nellie
Hitch ie, Mi.ss Helen Carson, Mrs.
Anna Kirrher, Mra. Maud ftapp,
Mrs. Knt.hryn Donovan, Mrs. Roeh-
nrd Dnnovan, Mrs. (llii/ter Glenn
ami Mrs. Thomas .1. Mulvihill.

Magyar Charch Girls' Club
To Hold Dance Jan, 26

The Hungarian fiirla' (Hub of
Ihe Free Magyar Church will hold
n Winter Hnnce Smulny night.
Junimry 28, in the Polish Falcon
Hall. Music will be furnished hy
AI KIIIIHS orchestra. The com-
mittee in charge is headed by Miss
Mnrffer<>t Terjek, president of the

made a sensational speech feroci-
ously denunciatory of "business
greed" and eloquently a;
for a "workers-farmers alliance.
He spoke with intense bitterness of
"our enemies", declared that "our
best Btrateuy" is to surge forward
"with the common man" and as-
sert the "irresistible power" of the
workers to secure their rifrhts.
Ttfcre were immediate denuda-
tions of this utterance as a revo-
lutionary attack of the type ex-
pected from a soap-box Communist
but extremely shocking in a hifrh
government official.

Uncle Dm Specki
Hardly had the echoes of that

addrew died away before Secre-
tary of Commerce Daniel (J. Roper
(Uncle Dan) becan a series of
talks which literally reeked with
rtUissiirlnj? w o r d s addressed
to business, big and little. Concil-
i t d t th l t

MRS. VONAH ENTERTAINS
SEWING CLUB MEMBERS

Mrs. Walter Vonah of Hcald
Street entertained the members of
her aewinp club at her home Fri-
day afternoon. Her guests were:
Mrs. Maud Rapp, Mrs. Amy Reid,
Mrs. John Richardson, Mrs. August
" • • • M T W M

g
iatory and unctuous to the
d g , M R p p g
that business had nothin

last

Kostenbader
Mrs, (ieiirtri- Pnterson
William Elliott.

, g
Mrs. T. W. MOBS,

and Mrs.

RED DEVIL SHOE REPAIRING
238 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Everyday Prices
Ladies' Soles 3 5 C Men's Soles 4 5 C

Hats Cleaned 3 0 c

Men's Rubber Heels 2 5 C

Ladies' Leather Heels \Qc

MULVIHILLS GO SOUTH
FOR REST OF WINTER

Former Mayor and Mrs. Thomas
J. Mulvihill of Washington Avenue
huve left to spend the Winter at
Miami, Florida.

HOLY FAMILY GIRLS
GIVE DANCE FEB. 15

The Holy Family Girls Club will
sponsor n dance Saturday night,
February 1,1, in the Polish Falcon
hall. Music will be furnished by
Kddie Paulsen's orchestra.

"rao-—tbe tnd
When the steak In done uiid again

when It Is enten, when a candidate
In an election la beaten, or a friend-
ship Is broken, or lovers part or
some one dies—"pun." When any-
thing Is conclusively ended, "pau."
That'll over, the lant Is snld, he or
»he la gone, etc. The pronuncia-
tion IB thnt of the "paw" as In pow
wow.

degree, Mr. Roper pledged his word
ing to fear

from the re-ciectirtn of Mr. Roose*
vclt. Hia appeal was directly to
the conservative interests. He em-
phasized heavily the "(food will"
of the Presiderit toward business
and his determination to aid and
encourage it. In brief, the Roper-
Tugwell coniraat was complete.
However, each being close to Mr.
Roosevelt, a good many people
warp bnffled BK to which apokp th«
Pi't'Bident's mind and whiit course
he would choose when the momenl
arrived to speak for himself.
• They know now. No one has
any doubt on tluit score since that
colorful message to Congress. Even
|his most partial journalistic inter-
preters point out that again he has
.urned definitely loft -taken the
Tugwell track. A day before the
delivery one of Mr. Roosevelt's
radical friends in the House was
quoted as having advised him to
"get tough" with the opposition.
Another was reported to nave said,
"Give 'em hell, Mr. President, give
'em hell." It looks as if thnt were
exactly what Mr. Roosevelt delib-
erately and most dramatically tried
to do. At any rate, he immensely
delighted the Progressive Republi-

rsimQ*

JANUARY

WHITE
§ ALEX

Mohawk Sheets
Quality Sheets for More Than

Five Generations

63 i 99
SINGLE

PILLOW
72s»O
TWIN

81 i 90
FULL

Ruwian Linen
DISH TOWELS

With colored borders.

19'

Part Wool
DOUBLE BLANKETS

Large block plaid* in all
color*

.98

$2.98 One-Piece
SNOW SUITS

In small sizes only. While
they last. All wool

g p
cans of the Norris and La Follette
type, completely proved that so
far as strategy is concerned, Dr.
Tuitwell spoke by the book, and
left. Me. Roper out on a limb, feel-
in? very sick and looking rather
silly.

Name Caller, Too
It is possible, too, that he has

grieved in his secret soul his friend,
Mr. Roy Howard to whom he wrote
the famous "breathing spell" let-
ter, because the bulk of the domes-
tic part of the President's address
was devoted to batting business
men over the head, dwelling upon
their depravity, selfishness and ini-
quity as exemplified in their refus-
al to subscribe to the Roosevelt
policies. Referring to those who
differ with him as creatures of "en-
trenched freed," he also, among1

other things, described them us
"discredited special interests" and
"unscrupulous money changers."
In addition, he strongly intimated
that they favored "child labor" and
"starvation wages." Iluroly has u
President reached greater heights
a» a name caller.

The very next day -Mr. Roper
being in eclipse—another Cabinet
member, the Hon. Harold Ickes,
tired a broadside, in which he gave
business men more hell. Contemp-

(Continued on page 5)

Eirlieit GIIIII Valued
The earliest known American

glass Is rarer than any Jewel to n
collector. It was mnile In the
Jamestown colony In 1008 by Dutch
anil Polish glass blowers Imported
to make ^ttiss beads mul ruin bottler
to trade with the Indians.

Nathan Hale Committee
Meets With Chairman

The committee in charge of thi
rrangementa Ulr "Fathers' Night'

of the P. T. A. of the Nathan Hal
School met Monday night in th
some of the chairman, James lai
kach, in Grant avenue and ar
anged the program. There wil

be speaking probably hy a mem
ber of the assembly, a program nt
entertainment and refreshments
The other members of the com-
mitee are: Rumner Moore, John
Rreza, Ohnrles Crane and Max
Schwartz.

Ukrainian Citizens Choose
Hofowchak Their Head

Members of the Ukrainian ('it
zens flliib have elected the follow
ing officers: President, Michae
Holowchuk: vice president, M
chael Proskura; financial secre
tary, John I.ukashwievich; record
ing secretary, Harry Wolansk.
treasurer, Philip Balinski; comp
trollers, John Shymanski, Micha
Kira and John Romanetz. Mayo
Joseph W. Mittuch was elected
honorary memberphip at the meet-
ing »l which the election look
place.

Shy Mountain Beaver
Lives Like Prairie Dog*

A very Interesting but little
kiiciwii anluuil found In Washing
ton, Oregon and northern Callfor
nla Is the mountain beaver oi
boomer, known to the Indians as
the sewellel, states a writer In the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

In general appearance It looks
like a woodchuck without a tall; It
Is about 12 Inches long without Its
tall, which adds an Inch to Ita total
length, and It weighs about four
pounds. It Is stoutly built, and has
a brond. Hat head with a blunt
muzzle, small heady eyes, moder
ute sized ears, and very long vMs
kera. Its legs are short.

The mountain heaver la a socia-
ble animal, living In communities
like a prairie dog. While It
been found on high, dry ground, It
seems to prefer low, damp places
whore there Is plenty of water.
Here several families will miikf
their burrows, and In the burrows
they stay most of the (line. Twice
a day. In the evening about sun-
down and again In the morning
at daylight, they come out to make
a meal, one of their favorite foods
being the stem of a kind of water
Illy.

Although the mountain beaver Is
of a tiliv and timid disposition, it
will fight fiercely when cornered.
One of Its accomplishments, which
you would hardly believe from
looking at the animals, the ability
to climb bushes to a height of four
feet above the ground.

COM»nTO_
Dmds Aid Citizens Club

Banquet German Day
Workers

Members of the fierman-Am«ri-
c»n Citiiens' Club and the local
frrove of Druids united Sunday
evening in giving R banquet In
lonor of the committee that. mad«
the arrangement* for (toman Day
*t Markwalt'B Grov« in East Rah
way last Summer. The banuet

* held in Kutey'R Tavern, where
roast beef dinner was nerved.

Otto Kifert ma toastmaster. One
of the speakers was Richard Sat-
l«csek of Paterson, a trustee of
famnd irrove of Druid*.

The members of the German
Ray committee who were guests
at the banquet were: Mr. and Mm.
Anton Ullertberger, Mr. and Mrs.
iu«fo Hirt, Mr. and Mrs. John I
Haas, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rifert
«rs. Fred Lauter, Mrs, Elizabeth
WRchter, Mrs. Ludwig Ilk, Herman
and Albert Horn, Albert, Krau»,
Thomas Hemsel, Edward Mantie,
Edward Stockman, Rudolph Mal-
wiU, Adulph Nering, Henry Hteig-
nnftn, Henry Hoffman and Adolph
Wohlschlager.

O.E.S. Box Social
At Jan. 20 Meeting

z>.**'
"He never

,The Parterel Chapter of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
a box social at the next meeting
.January 20, in Odd Fellows' Hall!
In charge will be Miss Lena Gerk,
Mrs. George Pateraon, Jean Mar-
einiak and Miss Elizabeth Clifford.
The nrrangemynts were made at a
meeting of the chapter Monday
night of this week. There was a
social hour after the business
meeting. A delegation from Re-
bekah Chapter in Staten Island
attended the meeting.

News of All Cartoret Borough in
thff Pn*inr Hi4' moot widely

read paper in Caxteret

Come In For

A SIGHT TEST

Today!

CANNON M K I S H TOWELS
40x42

LARGE SIZE

Double Thread

HATH TOWELS 25 WHITE WITH
COLORED BOR-
DERS OF ROSE,
GREEN, BLUE,

AND COLD

* % mill
day, at school, tbwj
had a tot. He cowl*
n't tee the letters
the chart when
•hut hit right eye. ,
"We're corracting ll
now, and — if
wean his glat»M
stantly for a
yeart-—hk light
be normal when
goes to college."

ALBREN, Inc.
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS

133 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY |
DR. J. J. BROWN. OptometrWt in AttawUmct

GLASSES ON CRIDI'

River B«low Belfnt Street
The center of Belfast, Ireland,

Is made out of a marsh, and a river
flows beneath one of Its main
streets. Nearly every large build-
ing has a foundation of piles, vet
Its situation bus been so good for
commercial purposes that Its popu-
lation lias Increased sevenfold In
80 years und today It has twice aa
many buildings us It did SO years
ugo.

Mon'i
SILK & WOOL SOX

Warm, sturdy hoae. Ideal
loi work or dr«M. Reg. 25c

$7.50 Nemo Self-Reducing
CORSELETTES

Offered only once a year
at this low price.

15'

Men*. Winter Weight
UNION SUITS

Several sizes in silk and
wool. Long sleeves and an-
kle length. Sizes 36 to 44.

.00

Beacon Plaid Blankets
$4 .89Thit darkton* »ingle blanket

hat warmth, durability and

color. F u l l »iie, popular

colon.
1

;FUR AND CLOTH COATS:

MEN'S &EG. $1.35 • * • "

cut, c.llar .ltus.4

all

All

f - $7.98

SNOW sum
aT

O«*6«»
s.waT>puUr y
• u a,w*U awd*. full cut, gar-

ni, «U« 3 to 16.

LADIES' ALL WOOL

Slip-On SWEATERS
Th*M «w«ateri war* a tail ant
the Uit tima we offered them.
Hif h neck* or round Backs. All
colon. SiM. M to 40. !

$1.00

GREENHOUSE'S

JANUARY CLEARANCE!

WHATEVER YOUR FAVORITE FUR YOU'LL
-WFIND IT HERE. FITTED STYLES! SWAGGER
•((STYLES! PRINCESS STYLES! ALL OUTSTANI>->

INGLY REDUCED

i LAPINS (Black or Brown) $38.00 Up ]
*SEAL COATS $49.50up>
fBEAVER COATS $59.50-np]

< C A R A C U L ( B l a c k , B r o w n , G r a y ) . . . $ 6 9 . 5 0 u p >
[ M U S K R A T C O A T S $79.50 vp J
c PONIES (Black or Brown) $79.50 u p ,

{RACCOON $95.00uP ;

{CLOTH COATS (Fur TrimiM) '$12.50 j
' t CLOTH COATS (Fur Trimmed) $16.95 ]
;; CLOTH COATS (Fur Trimmed) $24.95 ]

t "•

ISPORT COATS $ 8.00
I SPORT COATS (All Colors, All Size*) $12.95
{ SPORT COATS (Fur Trimmed) $18.95

BUY NOW AND SAVE
'i'

FREE 128 MAIN ST.
SMITH at HC

ISE,
I STREET

INC,

WHILE IT LASTS !j
••• with every suit*and overcoat

in our factory stockroom included
There's no monkey-business about a Bond Half-Yearly Factory
Sale. We start early to avoid the headache of "hangovers"—
and to give you action before the season is over. You know
the nationally advertised retail prices of our clothes — so
there's no guesswork about how much you save. What's more,
no retail store can equal these values, and savings—for here
at the factory, no retail expenses or retail profits enter the pic-
ture. Naturally, a sale like this gets the crowds! So play safe,
and get here before Saturday night.

A corking array of husky
overcoats at less than whole-
sale replacement.

I
•

I $1D8S i

I

650 of this season's hand-
tailored overcoats and 2
trouser suits.

DeLuxe 2 Trousers and over-
coats that regularly retail in
our stores at $35.

*Two Trousers Are Included In The PriceJOf
Every Suit

TUXEDOS AND FULL D8ESS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

CLOTHES
Rouen Avenue at Howard Street
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The FatU Speak
\ Mayor Mittuch set at rest rumors and
^gossip of varying degrees when he meted
praise publicly upon the Carteret Police
Department. From time to time in the past
year persons interested and dis-interested
have held, and spolfen. opinions good and
bad about the borough's police force. Gos-
sip has been current covering every possi-
ble angle from impending dismissal of the
highest and the lowest, ranging to the view
that every blue coat hid a pair of shining
wings and every shield rested above a heart
of pure gold. >

Somewhere between the two unbalanc-
ed and illogical untruths is the real status
and makeup of the borough's police and
policemen. After all a police force is a body
of separate human beings, sworn to do
their duty individually and collectively,
Thia the local bluecoats are willing to do,
in the mayor's own words. What more can
one ask?

The Carteret police are neither a body
of infallible paragons, nor a collection of
rascals. They are men and officers, trying to
protect the borough which they serve. Let
us repeat this public statement, made by
Mayor Mittuch New Year's morning:

"When I took office, he (the Mayor)
said, "several persons came to me with
hints of deficiency in the police depart
ment and the need of a general house
cleaning. I investigated and found the com
plaints were not warranted by facts."

Always Ready
Once each year attention is deflnitelj

focused on the borough's fire fightin
force, at the occasion when the annua
change of chiefs takes place. A banque
marks the change, and members and visi
tors alike make speeches praising the com
paniesand the firemen.

Then the firemen and others in the bor
ough settle back into the ordinary routin
of everyday living, which for the fireme
means a routine of preparedness. One
each year the firemen come into their ow:
as far as praise and laudatory remarks ari

Oat The Window
Justice Owen J. Roberta' opinion hold-

ing the AAA unconstitutional was a care-
fully-worded, rlosoly reasoned document.
It covered rvory phase of the dispute an
argued before the court.

He, with a majority of the land's high-
est tribunal, agreed that the act was in-
valid because of two fatal defects. One of
these was the imposition of the processing
tax which it was felt was not a valid exer-
ise of Congressional prerogative since its
•evenue was not for the country generally

ut for a class.
The other main fault lay in the attempt

>y the Federal government te tatftf a State
nd coerce a farmer into limiting produc-
on. This, the court held, was an invasion!

States' rights since what could not be'
one directly could not be done under "the
uise of a voluntary agreement in return

It wag unfortunate that the opinion of
he Supreme Court was divided. In the
ase of the NRA there were no dissenters
nd the country probably would have been

more satisfied if there had been a similar
nanimity in the case of the AAA.

However, as the New York Times con-
ludes, "the decision by a majority is bind-

and final. It will be accepted as such

jy the country."

concerned, but ^ r the

or
cash payments by the government."

year
ever

An Important Omitrion
President Roosevelt omitted from his

nnual budget message, it appears, the
most important fiscal item before the law
makers—the matter of relief funds.

The Chief Executive's estimates of the
cost of operating Federal affairs for th

do not include any reference whatso
to this account and neither does his

accompanying statement shed any light on
what he proposes to do about it. Rathe:
vaguely, it seems, he makes mention of •
fact there is an unexpended balance o:
ilightly over $1,000,000,000 in the relie:

account and he further ventures the opinio
the necessary outlay will not exceed $8,
000,000,000. Where he hopes to derive the
difference, if at all, is not stated.

He offers as an excuse for this deficien-
cy the declaration that accurate estimates
have not been prepared on the precise
amount that will be required and promises

SWEETNESS AND LI(
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

The Prmdenet Addreu
President Roosevelt, I think, pulled a * U f B U d

us with that now-famous of his on the jfeto of
nation: it was bully

thinkers.

^p j
for the boobs and <tft«to to the

There is Former Governor, Former U. S.
Senator and Former Ambassador Walter
Evans Edge—who never gives up trying;
and United States Senator W. Warren Bar-

bour.

The Old Badger Game
It is hard to decide, from Acting Motor

Vehicle Commissioner Magee's testimony

There seems to be only one point on which
agree:'that by his speech at the Congressional ft
other night, Mr. Roosevelt opened the 1936 *fMMiBtllfl|,|

campaign. , ,,.
He put on his best bed-side manner and t o ^ the to*>

tient not to worry, that till d « W knows!
all the trite tricks of oratory in the tap and tOH|a Ifl a
catch-phrases for good measure so that in the end Wt.
wouldn't fear fear after all, that we would take our pills
every hour on the hour and trust Roosevelt, Tugwell and ;

Farley when the crisis came.

He had a good audience for his ballyhoo, thanl» to

the Rppublkanwitwita who saw to it that the speech Wt»

heard by more people probably than ever before heard a

peace-time message by a President. His partisans, O*

course, said he was "fighting" and "courageous" aUd'd*

livered "a great State paper." They were probably right

but isn't self-preservation the first law of nature? Certain-.

ly he was fighting and courageous—fighting for his politi-

cal life. • ,

There was only a vague reference to the budgetary

picture. He said something about "approaching" a g l a n c -

ed budget and also said no new taxes were contemplated

or necessary. He's been talking just that way for three

years and every month piles deficit upon deficit. A coitt-

plete report on the tremendous deficiency between revenue

and expenditures would seem to have a rightful place in

any paper on the state of the nation, but not in the Roose-

velt-Farley kind of paper.

There is a growing conviction tihat of
the trio, Senator Barbour alone merits real
consideration. If the Republican State
Committee had the courage and the fore-
sight it should possess, it would sense this
trend in public opinion and be guided ac-
cordingly.

No Favorites!
Governor Hoffman neglected to file for

the scrutinization of the State Budget Ad-
vistory Committee the proposed expendi-
tures of the Executive Department for the
coming year,

It is possible that Mr. Hoffman, being
the Governor, thought he could save the
time and energy of the committee by him-

future.
Why, with all the loose help running

around Washington, the most necessitous
stupendous of all problems was ignor-

C O n c e m e u , out, e v e r y u a y in m e j c a i u i c j , - •-. - - •

are ready to answer whatever call may M is difficult to understand. It is just an-

/,

come. Volunteer fire-fighters are notorious-
ly reckless of themselves in the perform-
ance of their duties, and the saving effect-
ed by some of their deeds not only here
but elsewhere attests to the value their
work contributes. Even though the official
notice of the firemen takes place but once
a year, let none lose sight of their existence
every other day of the year when they
function just the same.

other index of the dreaming, impractical
New Dealers.

A Toast
May the passing of the holiday season

not carry with it the spirit of good-will and
friendliness that the season createB. Dur-
ing the celebrations of Christmas and New
Year's, and Channukah among the Jews,
potty feuds and individual differences »re
forgotten in the pleasures of the holidays.
May this spirit live on toward a better un-

among fellow men!

f.i Go To It!
The presentment of the Grand Jury

v; ' covering the scandalous delivery from the
!\H Middlesex County jail of an alleged mur-
t$L% derer and his pal was a pretty weak docu-

It pointed its finger at the obvious—the
f:|j lack of strict supervision by the agency

sworn to properly administer affairs at the
institution but failej to go beyond that
point.

It is to be hoped, however, that flimsy
as was its message on the subject that it

*'jwill'have the desired effect of stepping up

The Way Is Shown
Senators Clee and Van Winkle and Pro-

fessor Sly of Princeton have finished a mon-
umental job and reported to the Governor.
They set out to find ways and means of
financing emergency relief and they found
them.

As a matter 6f fact, they advised Mr.
Hoffman where $27,000,000 can be de-
rived. This discovery isn't a surprise, par-
ticularly because everyone with the ex-
ception of the Governor was confident it
existed and that it remained only for some
industrious soul to uncover it.

The Clee-Van Winkle-Sly method of
financing emergency relief has as its corner-
stone rigid econmy, For that reason alone,
there is going to be sturdy, stubborn opposi-
tion to ita adoption by the Legislature. The
tax spenders are going to fight and fight
hard against it. The cement merchante,
the tar babies and the oil salesmen who
have always had their own way are going
to be.on the job day and night to forestall
any serious effort at cutting down the nut.

Taxpayers throughout the State, how-
ever, will not permit the plan to be muti-
lated because they have too much at stake.
They must take either the recommenda-
tions made by this sincere, conscientious

fice. Then, again, maybe he was a little re-
luctant about publicizing the fact that he
maintains in addition to a press agent the
largest secretarial and stenographic staff
in the history of the State—merely to write

letters to nit-wits, cranks and
bores. The ordinary staff could have ade-
quately taken care of legitimate corres-
pondence.

But then, almost' everybody votes in
Presidential years, and anyone who is a

before the State Budget Advisory Commit-
whether he doesn't know anything

about his job or whether he's just trying
o cover up his iormer boss, Mr. Hoffman.

There follows, herewith, a despatch
from the Trenton Bureau of the Newark
Evening News:

"We read a lot about gold badges in your
department," said Clee. "How many are out?"

"I never gave out one," Magee replied.
"How much do the special inspectors pay

for them?"
"I don't know?"
"Did Commisioner Dill (Governor Hoff-

man's predecessor as motor vehicle commis-
sioner) get paid for them?"

"I understand so," said Magee. "The
money was sent directly to the manufacturer."

"Who came after Dill?"
"Governor Hoffman?"
"After Dill did they pay?"
"I don't know."
"Who paid for them?"
"I donrt know."
"The State of New Jersey, I suppose," said

Clee.
"I don't know," Magee reiterated.

Mr. Magee has been in the department
for years and from every rule of the busi-
ness it would seem that he should have
some idea of what went on there. Further-
more, he undoubtedly does. His reticence
is best explained by the fact that he is a
candidate for a full appointment as head
of the department and is counting upon
Governor Hoffman's help in getting it for
him.

voter and a letter-writer to boot just can't
be ignored.

Why, then, should be expose Gover-
nor Hoffman's Gold Badge Brigade?

Cross-Eyed

character of administration- and of
bringing atout enforcement of elemental

I of operation. UuBidenta of thin and
jpurroundiug. counties did not relish their

litlon of being prey to a dangerous crim-
tl armed with a revolver carrying four

lunwlum bullete in ita "chambers. They
(thould never have been subject to such ter-

r , •

Sheriff Harding, starting out on a new
ii would do well to Btudy carefully the
hods, rules and regulations in force in

ther custodial institutions around the
tkt«, His, certainly, is a responsibility

Hiring the closest attention at all times
responsibility placed upon him by a

electorate. To meet it, he must be
I i free hand in selecting his personnel.

trio or they must take new taxes.

or guys that want* to be on the school board hunt-
n' for votes in a gin mill an' a guy goin' in them

eB an' buyin' a lot o' bum whiskey for the chisel-
ra an' then tellin' what a swell egg he is to be run-

The President, who I'm afraid will probably be re-
elected this year, isn't any too sure of it himself. Mayor
Hague, notwithstanding, the poll conducted by the Liter-
ary Digest has the Farley army worried. When the boys,
go out in public, they try to laugh off the results but se-
cretly they are wondering, for they remember that for
eight years these polls have been ninety-nine and 44/100

per cent accurate.
* * * * *

Mr. Roosevelt certainly knows the reason for this tide
against his New Deal. If he isn't smart enough to know it
he isn't Bmart enough to be president.

His trouble if, that he prefers sycophants and yes-meti
around him to logic and deliberate judgment. He speaks
glowingly, affectionately about "essential Democracy" but
he cannot stand criticism. He demonstrated that weakness
Friday night. Most of the criticism has come from the re-
actionary gas-bags on the other side of the political fence,
to be sure, but some of it has been sincere and honest and
well-taken.

In addition, then, to regulating industry and agricul-
ture, Mr. Roosevelt undertakes to regulate mental process-
es, individual senses of value. In the United States, the peo-
ple don't like that kind of restriction and it is doubtful if
the President's opening shot will be as beneficial to him
as he hoped, i

But he may be aided in a direction he didn't forsee,
as pointed out by the Newark Evening News. It said:

"Critics, however, should not blame the failure to
make specific recommendations. It may be good news; it
may mean that Roosevelt has no more experimental legis-
lation, and that he may intend a breathing spell for legis-
lation while saving the world in other ways. If the Presi-
dent regards the New Deal as complete, we ought to give
three cheers from sheer relief."

A goad job i»

No DucriMtMtttM—Or Cwnragf
The Republican State Committee cer-

tainly can't be accused of discrimination.
Party moguls are opposed to New Jer-

sey sending a pledged delegation to the
national convention next year. They ap-
parently feel tihat such favorite sons as the
Btate may have should all start from
scratch when the balloting begins and
therefore will not single out for united sup-
port any one of three or four who have
m\ idea the lightning may- strike.

In addition to Governor Hoffman, New
Jerwy hag » couple of other possible

Dear Editor:—Me an' Seroggins got to talkin1

about the Supreme Court account he's afraid them
fellers will declare this here column unconstitution-
al. He's a good Democrat, though. I asked him i:
he thinks these new deal things of Roosevelt'B get-
tin' the works in the courts will hurt him in the elee
tion.

"It's all goio' to help Roosevelt," he says, "be-
cause reports from all over shows more an' nior
folks that used to be Republican* u reformih' ani
gettin' to be Democrats. Why," he says, "they'a
lot o' colored fottcs is turned Democrats lately."

"Well, anyways," I says, "the depreasion ain't
as bad aa it was." ,•

"The; depression wasn't never bad," he comes
baqk. "The depression made guys smart."

"Htow you Offer tkatt"
' "Take the saloon keepers fur instance," he aays.
"Them guys used to he big, fat laty fillers before
the war. But lookut 'em, now. They1* hu&tlerg, every
one of 'em. Every payday in the factories they fix
up big lunches BO'S the guyu'll come in an' spend.
They even go after 'em with cara~»n' bring 'em in."

"They do!"
"Sure they do. You watch when pay day comes

for the guys that works on th* projects like; the
park an' that. Juat a» noon an the paymaster shows
up some of thara lively aaloou men has car* there

in' the schools. How's the kids goin' to have any
espect for school commissioners, that get elected

hat way?"
Seroggins had me there. I couldn't give him no

kind of argument. I remembered, too, the only ones
heard kickin' about women on the school board is
uya that hangs round gin mills but I was too dumb

to see the connection. You can't take it away from
. He's smart. Only trouble is he gets talkin'

an' it's hard to shut him off.
"Well Christmas an' New Years is all over now,
e for the Russians an' Ukrainians," I said to

change the subject.
"Lota o' guys ain't over them holidays, though

an' won't be for months," Scroggins said. "They's
busted an' some has headaches from too much holi-
day oil. One guy sat on a chair with his bead over
a basin for four hours. That guy didn't have no
merry Christmas."

"Was you at the argauization meetin'!" I asked.
"Yeah," he aays, "Plajtt an' Al Comba made the

best speeches. Nice an' short. Didn't keep a guy
away from his dinner, too long1,"

"I see the police station ifl beln' ftted around
different; place for finger prints an' ev

And then it continues:
"Another point: The President demands that the op-

position give affirmative plans instead of providing nega-
tive criticism. He knows better than any-one else that the
pigeon holes of Washington are crammed full of sugges-
tions from those who are fairly his critics, and those who
may unfairly be his critics." ! -

erything.
Think them guys is goin' to break up law-fcreakin'
h?"

to take thtm workers to their
checks caBbed. That's service.

an1 get their

"Maybe'busineas is gettin' bad with the saloons."
"They't

sible
•Mi

"That'll une reason,"
runnin' for the school

take the school cajnp^gn out •Ws

here?"
"They ain't so much law-breakin' here," Scrog-

gina said, kinda mad like. "They make me sick
talkin' about law-breakin' In Carteret," he went on.
"All the trouble here is with kids. If they'd only
make a curfejw law an' enforce itthey wouldn't be
no trouble . . . "

Seroggins hunted through a pile o' papers and
pulled one out. ".Lookut this," he says, pointin' out
casea on the front page. "Here's one in New York,
• bandit g*U »160,000 in Jo»lry> He**'. , , IDU»«—
a burglar in Perth Atnboy steals (25,000 worth gold
bars from the copper works there. A guy In Railway
pried open a aafe and took a whole slew of diamonds
and cash. Burglars robbed the court house in Soraer-
villu. A picture house in Roselle Park is held up for
five hundred berrleB-rall in une day. And what hap-
'pened in Carteret that same day. Why one nutty
guy broke a window and get* locked up."

By that time Seroggins is clean oijt of breath
>' ban to stop jawin'. t o steam him up a bit I aays:

"You think Carteret is such a nice place but they
•wiped your car. How about that?"

"That wasn't st«alin'; it waa just horse play an'
maybe that gang thought I had it coinin'." He stop-
p«tl » minut*, like* guy that'i '
thin* «fi« U » 11-—~ «"

No, President Roosevelt did himself no practical good
with his harangue last week. It was a good-enough rabbi*
raiser, maybe, but pitting class against class is "bad politi
cal technique any more because one or the other knows it
is bound to come out the short end and is wary and sus-
picious. He proved himself, if any proof was necessary,
that he is the country's number one microphonist and thai
he still is the chief exponent of the theory that the simple1

way to election i& to yell the loudest and to raise no kaut-
more controversial than the relative virtues of patriotism
and espionage.

Understand, all of this in my opinion doesn't me;'11

that Mr. Roosevelt cau't be elected. I think that by »«>l

November—and my boss thijnks I'm all wet in this theory
there will be enough people feeding off the taxpayers wb»
like their station well enough to want to stay/th*re. "
that is true and they can each control or influence just om
other vote, Mr. Roosevelt is going to be a two-tenner an>'
that's all there ia to it. ' j

In addition, of course, there are those
agriculturists for whow benefit Eastern tndutfrylias
nearly bled to death and to whom f*t checks have been
mailed regularly m payment tor doing exactly nBthiutf-
who cannot logically be expected to turn against their
benefactor. That group is darned Important In an flection,
and Mr. Farley isn't going to let it down at thli jMrfpt.

The Supreme Court, through it» decision against the, ugh t» decision a$a
AAA, has made Jim's job a little tougher, ©erUtnlyi but

that fellow cornea back like a rubber ball; 8«*tl w« that
the porkers get their checks somehow.

I liked Frank Kent's observation after
died down: ,

"People in this copt^y

*̂T
^
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4 Of LocdCmpamora

orn h»ve been installed by
nipanion* of tho Forest, In-
,,n havini? talten place Tues-
rht Those indwted were as

, . w . Mm. Amy Reid, chief
,, innion; Mrs. Harry Mann, mib«-

r- Mrs Elizabeth Rathe, junior
!!/'commander; Mrs. Ldwi* N.
;(lfnrd, recording secretary;

Finnk Andres, financial sec-
!•;•„. Mrs .lumps Kelly, treasur-

Mr« August Freeman, right
,1 Mrs. Martin Rock, Jeft
]'• Mrn. Maud Rapp, inside

and Mr* Thomas Lorkin,
l'f guard.
s AnKTiBt Rossman wan elect-
nstrc for one year.

, nf All Carteret Borough in
,. Press, the most, widely
road paper itf Carteret

hder Of Golden Chain
rlam For Valentine Party

There were twelve tablen In play
Tuesday night at a card party held
in Odd Fellows' Hall under the
auspices of Friendship Link, No.
25, Order of the Gold«n Chain.
Mrn. Thomas D. Cheret was chair-
man of the committee in charge.
At the business meeting it wax de-
cided to hold a rehearsal at the
neitt meeting in preparation for
the official visit of the Grand
Worthy Matron and her utalT on
February 4. The Link will hold a
Valentine Party at the meeting of
February 18.

Spengei of Animal Kingdom
8ponge« were thought to be

plant growth* until the microscope
revealed that (hey were renlly mem-
bers of trip snlmal kingdom.

PLAN TWO PARTIES
Committee Named For

Benefits Jan. 14 And
/Feb-Jl

The Mother-Teacher Associa-
tion of the Presbyterian Sunday
School will sponsor a card party
in the community hall of tiie church
Tuesday night, January 14, and
another on Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 11. The January card party
will be in charge of Mrs. Charles
Bryer, Mrs. William Miadom, Mrs.
EBtelle Jamison and Mrs. Walter
Kinjr. The February party will
b h M

Semi-Annual
SHOE SALE!

Here ia the event that will aave you a good many
dollars on (hoea for the entire family. The»e shoe*
„]•* taken from our regular stock and reduced substan-
tially. You are aaaured of the beat in footwear at lets
than regular price.

ENNA JETT1CKS - NUNN BUSH
ENNA JETTICKS of discon-
tinued F a l l *and Winter
style*. A good assortment of
styles in many sizes and
widths. Select sereral pairs
while they last at reduced

j e y party will
be in charge of Mrs. William Mor-
ris, Mrs. Harry Axon, Mrs. Wil-
liam Elliott, and Mm. John Rich-
ardson. Both will be public card
parties.

The committees wen- announced
Monday niRht at a meeting of the
association in the community hall
Mrs. William Elliott and Mrs.
James Baird were named to act
as delegates from the association
at a meeting of representatives of
all organizations of the church to
be held in the church tonight. The
association decided to provide lay-
ettes for needy mothers. A fund
for that purpose will be estab-
l i h d

$3.45

George Bensulok

Gas Hunderman Elected
To Membership In Legion

After the business session Mon-
day night the MII mini waffle BUD-
per of the association was held
and the members exchanged gifts.

Those present were: Mrs, Wil-
liam Elliott, Mrs. Harry Yetman,
Mrs. Jam** Bnird, Mrs, Robert
Sloan, Mrs. Matthew Sloan, Mrs.
John King, Mra. Estelle Jamison,
Mrs. Harold Edwards, Mrs. C. P.
Perkins, Mm. John Richardson,
Mrs. Hnrry Axon, Mrs. Charles
Morris, Mrs. Daniel Reason, Mrs.
Peter Pchrinjjcr and Mrs. C. H.
Byrne.

FOR STAY I f FLORIDA
Mr, and Mrs. Germ's Hevil

Gibe Farewell Party
At Their Home

Another party of local rurrsons
leaving to spend the Winter in
Florida included Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Ncvill, Mr. and Mm. Ti-
mothy J. Nevill Mrs. John Dunn
and her son. Edward Dunn. They
will be at St.. Petersburg.

Thin group was honored Satur-
day night at a farewell party given
toy Mr. and Mrs. GetviB Nevill at
their home. Thosff attending in-
cluded: Mr. and Mra. Edward

track, Mr. and Mrs. Jamen Dtinne,
Miss Zita Mellon, Mr. and MTS.
Villinm Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Lewer, Mr. and Mrs. John Fee, Mr.
anil Mrs, Otto Btaubach, Edwin
Quinn, RUMS]! Donnelly,

Mr, and Mrs. Johtf Dunn, Ed-
ward and James Dunne, Mr. and
Mrs. John Scally, Mr. and Mrs.
Dorwy Feehan, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
flevill, Mr. and Mrs. John Nevill
Miss KatheriTie nunn, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bradley, Mr. and
Mra. Josflph Lloyd, Mi, and Mrn.
Josenh Kennedy, Vincent Cnstello,

SLATS' NARY
BY ROSS FAHQUHAR

Plans for a motion picture en-
tertainment in 4 local theatre in
March w«rc discussed Tuesday
night at a meeting of the Carteret
Post of the American Legion. Com-
mander Harry Gleckner, Harold
Edwards, Fred Ruckreigel and
Theodore Pfennig were Appointed
1 committee to make the arrange-
ments. Gus Hunderman was
•lected to membership in the post,
(ohn Kennedy, Harry Gleckner
Clifford Cutter and Fred Ruck

Kcl were named deltjrates to a
county conference held last nigh
to be held at Jamesburg next Wed
nesday night.

AND$3' 95

Honki Treated (or Wound;
Blames Fall On Ice

Vinc<vit Horaki, of 1 Ixmis
street, was found lying in Wash-
ington avenue Wednesday night
by Officer Dan Kasha. Horski ap-
peared to be stunned and was

1 bleeding from a bad scalp wound,
i Kasha and Sergeant Thomas Mc-
Nally took the injured man to the
office of Dr. Irme Kemeny in the
police car. The physician had to use
four clamps to close the wound.
Horski revived while he was being
treated and said he slipped on a

j piece of ice and his head struck
!the curb.

PLEATS AND DRAPES

lom OFFICERS

o n h nnedy, Vincent Cnstello,
and'M. R. Donovan, the latter two
of Perth Amboy.

PULASKI SOCIAL CLUB
ADMITS FIVE MEMBERS

Matt Urbanski Re-Elected
President Of Unit At

Falcon Hall
The following five new members

were admitted to the Pulaski So-
cial Club at the last meeting: The
Misses Mildred Niemen, Mildred
Molczan, Ijiura Tomczuk, Helen
Marriniak. The meeting was hejr
at the Falcon Hall Monday night

Officers for the organization
IN f R F P l A N OTVI V **r» ohown «« follow™
IN O K L U A N 3 I T L E M a t l Urbanski, who was chosen to

Soft Silks and Sheers Adapt*
ed to Classic Mode.

FOR CLEARANCE AT ONCE
ODD

1 or WOMEN'S SHOESn
Teeth and Health

REG. $5 >nd $6
VA-LUES OF SIXES AMI HTYLES

ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

BOSTON SHOE Co.
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

By Dr. J. M. WISAN
Chairman, Council on Mouth Hygiena

N«w J«ney Stale Denul Soci«ty
By Dr. J. M. W1SAN

Chairman, Council on Mouth Hy-
giene New JsrieT Slate Dental

Society
GROWN-UP TOOTH TROUBLES

We have been reading a great
deal lately about how tooth
troubles might be controlled if
children's diets were to be im-

Women today look like goddesses
In the style parade of soft, supple
silks and silk sheers which are
drnped, shirred and pleated a la
Grecque.

The classic Greek silhouette Is
particularly adaptable to our day
and (IRP. The women nf Greece had

form. Athletics were a
ritual. Power, grace, freedom of
movement were sought In the mode.
A philosophic era Imparted a look
of calm dignity. Athletic young
women todny who scorn the wasp-
ish wnlsta and pirouetting skirts of
our coyer mmles can alternate, the
new draped mode of Oreclnn ln-
Hplrntlon with their Rweater and
skirts and military soutache. O1<1-
er women, too, find the drnped
trfeme adds, charms, softens and
dignifies.

Fabric has new Importance In the
modes. Supple silks that drape
peerlessly, shir softly, and flatter

Sunday: T*e noosrpaper whwe
m. that the

ione 5 tfwplltn
Is walken. Ant

my r*d it and
e I a kwe«r

ok And «ed. If
:hey are as iwruer-
mey as he waii

[theyle m a k e
more trax in
day than a armi«
of sentapeedR.

Monday: Jake
a e d to Mirkry
Hootagen whose
B y e r e i h and
a b o u t to fit*
Jake Sed Jake.
Patrek Henrey
sed Let us have
piece. No s e d
Mickey nobuddy
n a m e d Patrek

n*v?r aed no sicfi a rimmnrk. I
wuruler do the Eyeresh fite as in
thooseastekHy as the Scotch keep.

Teusday: Lizzy Tubbs who
wirks at are house sum times when
we cant get no buddy else got
throde out of pleece coart this a.

She kontempted the coart by
rlapinjr when her hnsbend Ike got

mos, for getting intocksikated.
Pa sed lucky Ike and Ma give him

skowl.
Wensday: Clem Wadkinses resi-

dents was buggleized a few nightu
recent & they arested the bugge-
ler, Clem went to the jale to nee
him. Clem sed he wanted to find
out how to get in & not wake mis-
tress Clem up. He never cood do
it Clem diklared.

Thursday: Rlistersee Ma sed to
Blisters as he et his dinner Eat
your apinage it gives you fine hel-
Lhey perly teath. Blisters replide
& sed Grandpa needs it wnrwn I
do then. Why dont grandpa* have
no teath scairsley ever I sure dont

; To Meet
Jan. 20

The Carteret First Aid q
•lected officers Monday night aa
follow*:

Prasldsot, Georg«

.', Pruik Bon; H M «
ward DMDMI. Catkin
squad. U Dow»5»r a _
captain, Harry Rtttt; First .
tenant, Frank JurWt: second I
tenant, Michael Palfakas;
for one year, William *«SSIL_

At a meeting to b« held ,_„
ary 21 plane for ralrinr funda 1
be discussed. On January >
Michael Palinkaa will preset jp e n t
members of Troop No. 82,
Scout* of America, to the

Bmsnlok; at the Borough Hall.

FOLKS, THIS IS OUR SECOND ANNIVERSARY
PARTY. WE'VE PREPARED A HOST OF SUPERB
VALUES — TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION AU-
fOMF AND CELEBRATE! THE TREAT IS ON USI

fill the office for the second yrar;
vice president, Miss Mary Sauczak; |n ov, . , .„.
rwording secretary, Miss Helen !,. J ' r " l B y : k™ Jeters was a taw-
Mnrioch- financial secretary, Ste-ikln u> J o c Hl lc * 9e<i •>'» beUr %
phen Cyzeski, who fill.i that office !^ a s s o X c ! t a b c l that eney little
for the eighth time; treasurer, | t h i n * . s e t s h.er n u v s o n edKe »_nd
Miss Mary Pasek, who will hold i
this office for the sixth time.

Plans were discussed for the

on edge and
h " . t o konversayshening. Joe

^ ! t 0 s l l m s«d J o e U are luckey.
M ' n e meft«'«g his better H iB a

ttPlans were discussed for the «
Cake Dance sometime next month,' ' starter,
which will be for the benefit of the ' Saterday: Jane cum over to are
Holy Family Church. Reports were

iven on the success of the New
'ear's Dance. Refreshments were

served at the conclusion of the
meeting.

five pounds oft the figure are queen im

«f fh . mml» Th« rr»ob<, l,nrt « ("I

Day Skids Into Pole;
Harts Machine, Not Self

Robert L. Day, of Ifil Glenwood
iiml, F.li/alieth, lost, control of his

car in Roosevelt avenue at the Jer-
sey Central Railroad crossing ut
12.05 A. M. Monday when the ma-
chine skidded, hit a pole and struck
an iron pillar bearing an electrical
warning signal. The pillar was
.snapped off and the signal put out
of business and the car landed in
a ditch. Day's ear was badly dam-
aged but he escaped injury. The
machine was towed to the Wash-

house and I wassent felin so good
acct I was worken so I sed to her
Gurls is like a anny mated doll.
She replide Xcept they dont say
mamma when they get squeazed.
I dident get her and Xcept now I

I should of grabbed a holt. And sed
les see.

proved, particularly in the direc-, ,
tion of more milk, fruits and vege- w o r d f o r l l w h l c h Interpreted in, g
tables, with liberal portions of cod
liver oil or other rich sources of
Vitamin D.

But moat of us are grown up.
We want to know: will use of such
an improved diet also help adult's
teeth?

The answer cannot be given

We Set the Pace
In Used Car Values

L O O K - L O O K - LOOK

liwith too much assurance, for
]! much research is still to be done
'on this important question. In
general, it seems likely that an im-
proved diet, with emphasis on the
'.protective foods" mentioned
above, will tend to preserve the
sound teeth of adults from harm.

No diet will curt u tooth that is
already diseased. Once u cuvity
appears, repair work by an exper-
ienced dentist is the only thing
that will save the tooth. The cavi
,ty should be treated us soon iv.
possible, so that the spread of de-

today's faslilonB meant the "sculp-
tural" dress with classic folds and
stllrrlng.

Velvety silk sheers, gleaming 811k
lames, allk eiitlns classical in white
or pale blue, novelty silk crepes,
nnd gnuzy metal Bilk sheers are all
part of the sculptured mode.

Women t<xlny are looking like
Greek goddesses In gowns of soft
silk with hodleea which are softly
draped and folded across the front
and easily Moused In back. Silk
evening gowns of tills persuasion
nre ilowlnt! In line, with fullness
coming from the waistline mid
spreading softly around the ankles.
Sometimes the skirts themselves
are draped around up to one hip,
nnd caught there by bows, clus-
ters of shirring or buckles which

Seven Largeit Belli in England
The seven largest IIPIIH nf F)n«

lnnd are Grcnt Pnul, St. Paul's ca
IhtMtml; Big Hen, Palace of West
minster; Great Peter, Yorkmlnster
Little John, Nottingham: Greu
George, Bristol university; Tom,
Christ church, Oxford, and Tom,
Lincoln cathedral.

What A Lucky Break!
GENUINE RINGLESS

STOCKINGS

2 PAIRS
$4.1059

Firtt Quality
45 Gauf«

!»<• I'ANTIKS
2 Cor :

Sportiireart
WM.- .Sweater. SS«

,'r

3.9ft QUILTED ROBES
2.6ft SATIN PAJAMAS 2-pc ft.I
S.7S Extra Si» WOOL ROBE8 UM\
39c RAYON PANTIES - l.rjo Ifcij
72c RINGLESS STOCKINGS

f ls0 Milk runt!**
Noiv 5»r

SB.00 '•Rvrn-Pal"

Corielettes

THIS OR RAT
SALE! ONLY

ONCE A YBAH

Evan-Pul will
mold your flf-
nre into yonth>
ful lin«i. Tk«jt
reduce y o u r
diaphrif m —
Pluih UneJ • . .
black boninf.

SUN-CLEER
112 SMITH STREET

STORES
PERTH AMBOY

1934 Ford Fordor $375
1934 Ford De Luxe Fordor $425
1933 Chevrolet Master C o a c h . . . $325
1935 Ford Tudor $445
1933 Ford Coupe $325
1934 Ford Deluxe Coupe $395
1932 Graham S e d u . . . $225

1931 HiBbousSr.0" .... $145
1931 Chevrolet Roadster $165
1930 Bukk Sedan $225
1931 Chevrolet Caqie. $175

60 OTHEJtS — Get First Choice Of A Fine
Auwtnusrt

1 RUCKS. TRACTQRS - DELIVERIES - PICKUPS

'DAYMONFYBACK GUARANTEE
With a 30 Day Guarantee

Against Defects
TERMS-You Bet!

DORSHttD OR MART
P;

CHIC TOWN SUIT
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

cay can be stopped. A small filling j f l c c e n t t h e l l r aPe i 1 movement
[early is better Ulan a large one
later. It costs less; its placing is
attended by less difficulty, and
more of the nautrul tooth is pre-
served to do its work.

One ditiiculty ia that many ca-
vities are already large before we
discover them, Most cavities start
between thp teeth or in some part
not readily noticed. Occasionally
the first warning of their presence
is a toothache, which means that
the disease has already penetrated
to the tender inner pulp of the
tooth.

This ia the.reason for regular,
semi-annual visits to the dentist
for tooth inspection. The dentist's
trained eye will see tiny cavities
before they would be disovered
otherwise, Regular visits to the
dentist are a form of health in-
surance.

Araby Cracn Gloves Smart
With Rust-Toned Tweed*

The growing emphasis for color
In the general fashion picture gives
emphasis to swank accessory
shades that add a dashing color ac-
cent to the costume.

1'or example, Araby green (lorei
and shoes provide, a smart contrast
to beige brown, or rust-toned
tweeds; ox-blood gloves and other
accessories are the perfect comple-
ment to Oxford gray tallleuri; gin-
ger brown or Hindu rust gloves and
shoes add a dash of chic to the
Chlvegreeu costume.

FLASHES FROM PARIS

Velvet Is of great style tlgnlfl-

NEW DEAL
(Continued from page 3)

tuously speaking of those who op-
pose Mr. Roosevelt as "these gen-
try," he called them "representa-
tive of special privilege" and "eco-
nomic feudalists." Touching upon
the "arrogance of the) rich," he de-
clared their purpose was to escape
taxation themselves :ind make the
poor "pay, pay, pay." One or
two business men, such :is the un-
fortunate Mr. Sloan of General i
Motors, he indicated by name. Al-
together the Iekes speech was a
swell "follow up" of the Roose-

it keynote, wholly in harmony
with recent national committee
propaganda.

While it is held Mr. Rooswelt
will not entirely abandon his game
of playing both ends ag-ainst the
middle mid will, as in his budget
message, Monday, drop a "reassur-
ing word" now and then to busi-
ness, the character of the coming
campaign has been clearly out-
lined. Dr. Tugwell was right, Mr.
Roper wrong. The New Deal ap-
peal will be to the heart, not the
head; to ^motion rather than rea-
son; lu tlit' passions und prejudice
of particular classes rather than to
the nation as a whole. And there
will be no "good will" about it.

Counlrio. in World W.r
The countries that participated

in the World war included: Ger-
many, Austrla-IluiiKiiry, Turkey.
Bulgaria, (ireat Hrltaln, Canada,
India, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, France, Russia, Hel-
glum, Serbia, Montenegro, Japan
Italy, Ruiiiiinlu, Portugal, Cuba
Panama, Greece, Liberia, China, San
Marino. Slum, Brazil, Guatemala,
Costa Itlcu, Nicaragua, Haiti and
tie United States.

MAJESTIC
M I D G E T

RAJJIO
CORP.

Fashions are aglow with rkb
vibrant colors.

Designers continue to pUjr up
die hood theme.

Kvenlug headdress brings botb
Sowers and feather* into play.

Gray registers stroaf In both
wooluns and furs.

Low square decojletsge Is
ipoiuorea In recent coutnrler
showings.

! uke rodent wlto'woiUWU Wse*

A far bloused Jactet completes
many of Worth's smartest town
suits. Brown hoover and black
wool velours is a ravonte com-
bination. For the model pictured
the alliance of brown and black is
worked out to a nicety. The black
velret "flower pot" hat Is filled lit
on top with upstanding coek!»
pinnies. Costume salts that work
fur and wool together an of out-
standing Importance. To unify tb»
costams Ufa for coat or eapa or
botaro, as the case may be, la wo.
ally UMd with toe bright wool ma.
tartal of the drew, Wany *port»
tat are worked oat to this way
tpt conjpnettgn with gar pl«ld |

iFrauch waloMt fioiih. Ai
[ beautiful and oBacl.Dli i«t. \

SPECIAL $g.ooj
>W PRICE

iPHILCO!
PRICED FROM $20

tCA

SUNNYDALE
170 SMITH STREET PURE FOOD MARKET PERTH AMBOY
^a^^^Saw^^^^^^i^^^^B^^^^i^^^^^^ii^^^^^^^i^^^i^J^^a^iw^^a^fc^^^i^^^aW^Ba^^^^i^^^i^^^l^^

POPULAR DEMAND SALE STARTS
FRIDAY
JAN. 10

WES1WS CRACKERETTES lib. box 1 7 c
HG BARS - OVEN FRESH H)c
PURE CATSUP~14Joz.bottle l ( ) c
Babbitt's Soap Powder ̂ f 1 0 c

IMPORTED
NORWEGIAN

SARDINES
IN PURE
OLIVE OIL

DURKEE'SOLEO

21b. box COCOA 1 5 c

PANCAKEFLOUR

FINE
TABLE

SALT
FREE RUNNING

3
BOX

2 LBS.

RAWO TUBES

CANS

SWEET CORN 3 - 2 5 C

GOOD LARGE

EGGS 4 9
IN CARTONS

PURE
VEGETABLE 16 C

lb.

SALMON large can

GOOD PEAS

TOILET TISSUE

PEACHES

can 5 c

can 10*

EUutxtb 2-tM*
10 TUBES

rwg
rATE

LEGS OF LAMB lb. 1 7 *
FRESH CUT CHUCK ROAST lb. 14c
SUGAR CURED SMOKEDcHAMS lb.21*
TOP AND BOTTOM ROUND ROAST ft. 21c
CHOICE CUTS PRIME RIB ROAST , h
U K - F E D LEGS OR RUMPS OF V E A L . . . . I k 1 7 <
FRESH JERSEY ROASTING PORK
RIB LAMB CHOPS .:
^^M^^|S^^Mtt^^MS^^h^^^S^^^||^^^

FRESH GARDEN SPINACH



the—Aren't you nfV.ild to go In
tip to your m-i k?

flr—Jty n c , ' I'm In debt up to

mj neck nil '
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t World Color Prig. Co., St. Louta, Mo.
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ANOTHER JOLT

"She says she miirripj her hus-
band to reform him."

"I was Hire she had some secret
,iorrow."

FOR HAIH AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
•MtllU. t. A.

Tk» AaHupHc $eol» Mtrftdit-
Mfwwt frm m*\<*H Hair TMICI -
We I I I . FKL IT WOMI Al All Druggllll
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TUBE

25c

Analow-cleansingtooth
pastes robbing you

of really white teeth?
• Stop using slow-dtanaing tooth
pastes If you want ically wliite
teuh. A remarkable new kind of
tooth paste made by the makers
of DR. WEST'S famous toothbrush
—cleans teeUi double quick—yet
U cannot scratch enamel. For really
*hlle teeth, start using l)n. WEST'S
Double Quick Tooth I'aste.

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Be Sure Tdey Properly
C l ; tli« Blood

YOUR kidneys are constdiilly filter-
ing W4lle mutkr fruni t h i bluod

riicflm. But l<i«ii]uyb
Chetr work—do nut J U ai mitun; in-
tendftd^—tail to itmov*: unpuntiKi that
poison the lyvk-ni wric

Then you nuy mtk i
Achs, dixxirm)), s-LJiity ui tuu
urination, (j«Uui<j up dt night, pu
under the e y ^ ; ivd n^rvuu^
ble—-all upstt.

Don't d<sl d y /
l

Dosn'i Pill).
Doan't&iif u^p^LLolly iu i puorly func-
tioning kidneys. Thty «< iccum-
mvtidfd by grdl<flul uiei* thu country
over. G«t them (turn <my diuyyitt.

DOAN'S PILLS
YOUNG MEN WANTED

Wev -COM! I trOT
GO UfX PA AMD OIMNV

Wrtlte Voi»Tf)B»J ITOM.

MOW
X r>£T A
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A WHATJJ OH PA! AfJD?\
T LOOK. A.T -THAT!
00(2. FORfUNe 15 MAOG1,
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Res ORT!

To learn how L<> service uml in
ution uiul air

ditlOning equiinnenl. Must bt:
t gO»d character *n«l luive u tail

"OB. Must also be able tu
I US With at leaat two rtrfer-
* d they cannot be from rel

"•'Age 18 to Ho only. Should
, gerioua turn of mind aud

ling to Btudy hard in order
for a job in thin highly
work. To those Belect-
pay all living exvenaes

[ing two weeks laboratory
! in New York City. Write

flutt), education, and unwent
•nt. if any. 1NUUSTKI-
BUE11AU, £04 Weat 84th

York, N. Y.
8,10,17.
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Dated: Seventh day of Decem-
1935ber, 1935.

DAVID a. JACOBY,
8olici!»rTof Petitjoner.

:>3 Roosevelt Avenue, i
(Address of Solicitor)

. P.—12, 20, 27; Jen. 3'

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JKR-
SKY -Between ALICE JOBNi
SON, Petitioner, and LUKg
JOHNSON, Defendant.

NOTICE OF ORDER FOK PUB-
LICATION

To LUKE JOHNSON:
By virtue of an order of the

Coin t uf Chancery of New Jersey,
iinulv on the date hereof, in a cer-
ium ciuiw wherein ALICE JOHN-
SON is the petitioner and you are
the defendant, you are /equired
tu gnawer the petitioner's petition Hendants. rl'i Fa for sale oj mortgaged
on ui before the eighth day of ' premise* dated November A 1935.

S SALK-In Chancery of
New Jersey. Between Mutual Sav-

ings Fund Ilarmonia, a corporatiou,
ruinplainaut, ami Louis B. ^fagy and
Lillian N>K>- his wife, et als., De-
fendants, l'i Fa for sale of mortgaged

All the following tract or parcel g |
laud arid ijreirmes hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and being
in the Uoiuu^b of Guteiet, in f i»
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

Being known and distinguished
lot* numbers 107 and 108 on.a cen

February next, or in default there-
of, such decree will be taken
aKniiu.i yoU a B the ObunceUui' ehall
think uiiuitable and ju»t.

The object of u l d suit U to ob-
tain a decree of divorce, diwolv-
ioc the nianiave betwa«n you »nd
the aald petitioner for the cause of

Uy virtue of the above stated writ
to . me directed and delivered, i will

map filed in the Middlesex CounQ;
Clerk's Office entitled, "Map of u n * .
erty of Mrs. B, Hermann, situated w
Roosevelt, N. J , scale \"~W, )wt,
-1910, l'"r«J F. Simons, Surveyor,
Roosevelt,,N. J."

Being the premises commonly known
aud designated as Nos. 357 lVntral

to »1« at public vendue on «v«iue, nwr known M PulasW a
WEDNESDAY, THE 22NP DAY U r t e r e t < N - J -

UK JANUARY, A. D. 1936 The approximate amotuit uf ilie (J«-
at two o'clock, standard time, in the tree to fee iat«fie4 by MM mk is '

* »W day, kt ( k h""1 - ' - * - - - ^ ^ - •
s u t*« k tin Cify of *

Together with all and, singular the
rights, privilege*, hereitanieuts and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
-M •oy.wise appei lainlng. '

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

GEORGE SCHMIDT, JH, Solicitor
120.58.

C.V', 12-27, 1-3. 10,17

SHUIUFK'lt HAI.K
IN CHA.NCBKY OF NEW JKHHMY-

Sftw fillTUAL aAVlNOB 1HINI
A C l

Sftween fil HINI
HARUONf A, a uorp., Comulttloant,
and A.LEX QViUh mid A«NA f)U-
RAL, Ms WKB, and JOHN O i r t L
D h a t s ki f fSehnafnts. ki. fa. for the ^Ji
Of mori»;aa~«i], ureniUea dated Nu
v»inb«r It, ml.
By virtue of th* abova xtat«>t wrl

4Ueeted an<t dellvbi'e-d 1 \vi)
•ale at public v«ndue on

y i i . J D A J THE 1BTH DA¥ OF
JANTJAHT, A, D., mNKTKKN

_TaiRTT-8IX
.TJBIK,

• « U t o

All the fallowing tract or parcel of
land and prfrintua hereinafter parti-

t iloHirlbed situate, lying m>a

_ft, Itow soit>Uffri or Carter«tr- In
he Couinv of Mlddlenax and Stute
f New Joiney.

Union Htrnol, Oarurtt N J
The approximate amount of tli«

deeree to be satUtfed by .aid «ala i"

(I7.HO.00), to«ether with the co»t» of

BatlnnliiK at tllo IIIIBIBCCIIUII of
Ihu northerly line of "B11 Sireet with
the easterly line of "O" Bireet an
said struetn are lalil down un a eer-
alo mm> enlltlAd "Property or Mxrv

N. Bhotwell," Hied October 10, im
In Mliidle»e* County Clerk"* Ultlee;
tli«ne« luniiliiv caatorly along "B"
«'i??{ . t l' l t f''-»ev«u and one-half
(suit) '«»! toaalaka; thence north-
erly ut rlvht aiiglea to "B" Htre«t
one hundred (100) feet lo a utake'
liema weiterly and |.arnllel wltli

uie nmt ronriu thlity-teven and

?' Hlr«el; llinice »uulhorlv
d line Uf "O" Street on«
(ittOW.et t« Ui. p lHC« „,
[ '.uiilnlnluK S75o aijuaro
ur lets. Being lot nln« and
i>( !<>t Uu black nix ai laid
I dwlinatwl oa tS«"for«-

thli
Tc'oietfler with all and .Insular the

rlghu, prlvttefti, Ker«dltaoi«it>> ""ll

appurienanoe* thenunto bejonK" hg p v t f
appurienanoe*

^ nn¥m!*f HPPiir
F HBBDMAW
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aritlotty ews By
By MEYER

OUR REPLY
1V1K JOSEPH COMBA descended with great fury up-

.,,in- unlucky correspondent this week. Mr. Comba wan
" much upset, and indignant, too, by John Hamulak's

,.,1 j n a letter printed in thin column last Friday of the
I'liolic Club basketball -team's grievances. He was BO

,mHfit and he was ao sincere in believing his dignity as

t o ;<

,.|, of the Carteret High School basketball team had
ftOacked that he almost (but not quite) convinced us

,(,' j,,,ne into the btwinegs of chrfracter-asBaftin. We
,n t really, an dfurthettnore never intend to.

M, Comba was very explicit in demanding that we re-
t ,vrant, rectify and disown the many unpleasant things
('•iiiiolio Club's Mr. Hamulak had to say about the spec-
.. (,i n league director first officiating a match between

,,-nnfl and then playing for one squad. Well, we wish
.,•',.,. with Mr. Hamulak on thiB one point—that as
, ,|jroctor he has no business to play with any particu-

],„• team.

, lv in ac
Cnrtercfs "B"

are woefuljy wa;
team standing.

furthermore, we can obey Mr. Comba in the business
.owning Hamulak's letter. As a matter of fact, we
uil when we printed it, and we do it now again and
i lhut none of the letter is ours. Moreover, just be-

Wi- printed the letter doesn't mean that we are en-
iccord with what its writer has to 8ay. On the

„, v, we are not. And because none of the letter was
vvi' don't quite see how we can do anyretracting, rec-

ur recanting or what-have-you. That's strictly a per-
1 matter for Mr. Comba and Mr. Hamulak to straighten

ipn themselves like two nice gentlemen,
ourselves, we're pleased that the league finally

i,,,.. ,/oHcn around to bringing in a referee from out of town
, n,,,vc frequently and vigorously urged in this column. In
',i,i•.ining Mr. Top" Clos of Rahway to do the officiating,
(|.( , ,-rkcd hm first garfte this Week) the leasrtie has se
,.'i'ivil a thoroughly competent official.

We're still unhappy, a little perhaps, that Mr. Joseph
r,,,ui ,;i let himself be placed in the awkward position of act-

(S official, player and league czar all in one evening
nali/c that he probably had to "work" the games him-
I,(cause he was unable to get an out-of-town official up

il the present time. We can't understand, though, with Carteret 287
,,, many hall players in town, why he had to play with one
",„• the teams himself. That, we felt, was putting himsel
in in embarrassing position.

HUT HIS SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS TO THE SPECI-
Kli • (OMPLAINT OF HAMULAK ARE N0T_F0R_U8 TO
DO MUCH ABOUT. "" " ~ '

' ' " RACE GETTING CLOSE
The basketball league race was thrown into a free-for-all

this past week as the last place Harmony Club rose to
i.itditH and upset the league leading and highly favored
rlncw Alliance quintet, 48 to 40. The defeat combined
ith a forfeit triumph scored by the Tigers at the expense
the Catholic Club helped slice the Hebrew's margin to

Odd Fellows, Team
"A," Has 4-Game lead
Ctirteret Bowlers Favorites

To Regain Championship
In State Bowling League—
McLeod Second In Individ-
ual Race.

The Carteret Team "A"
Fellows are leading the
Jersey State Bowling

eague by three full games,
ccording to the latest rec-
irds released by Emll Kopf,
ecretary of the loop. The

standings Include frames through
January 1.

The Carteret bowlers, favored
o regain the title they relinquish-

ed last year after holding it for
two successive seaBons, have com-
piled a brilliant record this sea-
son. The locals, captained thin
year by Ormy McLeod, Carteret's
Mo. 1 ranking bowler, have won
5 games and lost only two. The
larteret team haa yet to lose its

flrirt, match game, as the two games
lost represent singles games in two
jeparate matches,

The Carteret team also has the
best team average of 867, leading
Mt S i i b tl 30 i t

W<

WE RECOMMEND HE SHIFT HI<
• * * *

Carteret High Basketball Team
Loses Opener, 35-20

to 40 Scot
Hodsons Take Two, League Leaders Suffer First Deh

The Carteret High School
Blue and White basketball
team, playing its first game
under its new coach, Joe
Comba, lost ita opening en-
gagement of the season to
Roaelle Park High, 35 to 20,
at the Park Court last Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Roselle Park had- previously
played three games, losing two
and winning one. The Parkers
beat Dover, 24 to 17, and lost to
St. Patrick's of Elisabeth, 81 to

m ae rag e of 867, lead
Mt. Sinai by exactly 30 points.

C t t ' "B" trepresentative!!
down in the

ith only eight'w y g
ames won against Ifl loHt, the

Carteret "B" team is tied with
Franklin of Elizabeth for next-to-
the last place. It certainly is
good for both these teams that
the Mt. Sinai " B " outfit, cellar oc-
cupants, in still in the league.

Mcl^od Second
Ortny Mrf.cnd who captured thn

individual championship in the
l during the past two years

i d thi ith

Otto Suto Loses By
Technical Knockout
Cartoret Fighter, Represent-

ing New Jersey In Inter-
state Bout*, Suffers First
Defeat In Career By K. O.

Young, ^ug-nosed Otto
Suto, representing this state
in the amateur inter-state
bouts up in Boston Monday
night, waa the victim of a
technical knockout. It was
the first time during his long ring
career that he lost a fight
technical K. 0. The fiRhte were
witnessed by a large crowd of
8,500 fans, and rivaled the New
York Cityj€hicnKo Golden Glovers
in importance.

down-for H count of eiirht

7 ,and Chatham, 28 to 21.
The Blues, taking: the floor with
whole new team, played a hard

game but simply weren't rood
enough. They weTe outclassed by
a more experienced Park quintet
that rolled ahead at the opening
whistle and held a commanding
margin tn the finish.

White, a forward, and Fiona, a
guard, were high scorers for the
Park team with 18 and 12 points,
respectively. For Carteret Jack
Dixon walked off with scoring
honors with seven points.

The Carteret Seconds, however,
themselves, for

g p y
s running neeond this season with

an average of 183. Spitalnick of
Mt. Sinai's "A" team is first with
191.

SOUTHERN SECTION
Name • Team W L

Hold First Place
League Leaders Turn Back

Threathening Rockmant
By Winning Two Out Of

-Harmony

Park Seconds,
did just right by
they defeated the
20 to 16.

The scores:
Carteret High (20)

G, F.
ownlsky.f I

King, f 1
Dixon, f 2
Bartz, c 1
Vina, S - 11,8

;owiU, gMark
Ward, g 0

0

6 8 20
R M « ) U Park (35)

Schmidt, f 1 0
White, f « 6 4
Dunbar, c 0 0
Piller, c „ 0 1
Floria, g 6 0
Peiper, g 2 0
Street, g __ 0 0
Green, g _ 0 0
Conk, g „ 0 0

IB

Three Games
Beat* Stan.

The Hudaons once more
riomonatrated their superior-
ity in the Carteret Bowling
League. The team from
down Chrome won 2 games
from the Rockmans at the
Slovak Alleys last Tuesday night
tb increase their leadership over
their nearest competitors to four
full games.

The Rockman bubble evidently
busted. Heralded as a certain
threat to the first place supremacy
of the Hudsons, the Rockmans
flopped and flopped miserably «s
they took only one game from
the league lpeaders.

In another match that may ye
have some bearing on the league
race, the Harmony Club clipped
th« Stari for two out of thre
games to move a step nearer t
the slipping sec
mans. As this is

second-place Rock-
written the Hur-

But Hold Pole Position
The Carteret BasketbaJl

League race was thrown Into
free-for-all fight this week

when the laat place Harmony
Club paflaera rose to new
heights and defeated the first
place and previously unbeat-
en Hebrew Alliance quintet, 48 to
40, in the high school gym last
Monday night.

In another game the Tigers won
from the Catholic Clob by forfeit
since the Catholic Cloh appeared
with only three players. However,
the Catholic

eepia
Club picked up two

CathoHc Club To Play
Hebrews In Game
Tigers And Harmony Clash

In Another Important Bat-
tle In Carteret Court Loop
Monday Night

If the Catholic Club trips
the Hebrew Alliance, and

25
Mt. Sinai 272A 22
Marion 26 .... 17
Galilei 269 12
Eureka 123 , 12
Franklin
Carteret

9
267B..

Mt. Sinai 272B..._ 4
ODD FELLOWS BOWLING

LEAGUE
Individual Standing

niil v one full game over the Tiger quintet.

Name Team
Spitalnick Z72A
Me Leod 267A
Wackwitz 226A
Elliott 267B
M. Sloan 267A
GreenberK 216A
Hubert 225A

Avg. High
191 243
183

Demarest 225A

after their brilliant victory last week over the Heb-
n us, takes the floor a distinct favorite.

In another league game, the Catholic Club will play
tiii H e b r e w s .

In event that both the Tigers and Hebrews win their
riitfaKt'ments, these two teams have a tie game to replay
I'l'niv the curtain goes down on the first half. It seems that
in the very first game of league competition, the Hebrews
ami the Tigers battled to a draw after playing one extra
l» i io,i und decided to call it a day. So the game will neces-
anlv have to be replayed, unless of course the Hebrews

win next week and the Tigers lose. Then it will be all
NUT except for the shouting.

• » • •

HUDSONS RULE SUPREME
The Hudsons rule with an iron hand in the Carteret

l!"u ling League. They hurdled their biggest obstacle this
wixk when they took two out of three games from their
merest rivals, the Rockmans. The Rockmans, it seems,
liail a Kolden opportunity to boost themselves into a tie with
ilif chrome team for the league leadership. A sweep vic-
I'H.v would have turned the trick.

Hut the Pershing Avenue pinners fell down miserably
"ii the job, so miserably in fact that they now find them-
selves trailing the leaders by four full games. Before the
match, it had been three.

Unless they are hit by an epidemic, or some other
nia|,>r catastrophe, the Hudsons will hold first place for
>"iii.' time to come. That is the prediction of your faithful

lent. In all likelihood this prediction will un-
, draw down the wrath of some of the other teams

in the league. They may even go so far as to call me a lot
<»i \ ile names. But it stands, just the same.

• • « •

BLUES LOSE COURT OPENER
We see by the papers that the Carteret High School's

Kivui and inexperienced basketball team dropped its open-
'K rame to Roselle Park by the one-sided score of 35 to 20.
• wasn't a surprise because the Bluea aren't expected to do
"ii'-li this season. For one thing, the squad lost five vet-
•aus, the whole varsity, through graduation last year.
';il"'iing with new men only, Coach Joe Comba faced the
"'i1 lny ditficult job of moulding together a formidable
!''|»ii't from new material. . .

Hut Comba, even though he fails to put out a winning
'tini-nation this year, has the makings of a good team for

year, since most of his flret string players are juniors

BHUer
Richardson
C. Ruback
Goldman ...
S. Morris ...
Maisel

The first half will come to a close next Monday nightjW. Baker 22BA
v. ith two important games scheduled. In the first the Tigers • o n n e y —
in,.,-t the Harmony Club. To keep in the running and get a
linal i lack at the Hebrews, the Tigers must beat the Har-
inmiv tossera. This is not impossible, although the Har-

216A
267A

..272A
215A

. 265
265

Herman 215B
Goldstein
Kleinberg ..
Chodash ....
A. Ruback

272A
265
267A
272A

Burton 26
SUm 73
Goldberg
Hamilton
Loin bard o

216A
9

269
I. Cohn 265
W. Spicer
Radomsky
Terry

125
265
225B

Deha 226A
Raab
Udvarley
Bronner .
Rieden ...
Jackson .
G«rig

216B
26
26

266
266
267A

Gebhart 225B
Gluck
Janowsky
Campbell
Wright
Van Decker .
Boehm
Cordone
Newton 123
F. Dehn 225B
Holmes 197
E. Spicer 123
Gallagher 9
Walker 73

215B
215B
73

226B
266

26
269

Von Wall
Merrill
Gildersleeve .
Siegfried
Schlamowitz

225A
266
73
266
265

178
176
175
175
175
174
174
174
173
172
172
170
168
168
167
166
166
165
165
165
165
165
164
163
163
162
162
162
162
162
162
161
160
185
166
164
164
162
161
161
160
160
160
159
158
167
154
151
151
151
149
147
147
146
145

and then nine in the second round,
Suto was no match for Fred Ca-
niino, 138-pound champion of the
New England states, t h e referee
stopped the fight.

Suto was one of the five Jersey
fighters who came out on the short
end. Only one member of the Jer-
sey squad was victorious. He was
a heavyweight, one Fred Kudnar,
of Clifton.

Although beaten, Suto is expect-
ed to go to St. Louis next month
as a member of the New Jersey
amateur boxing squad.

218
220
232
232
213
212
238
230
212
235
221
217
209
222

Fight For 2nd Place
Features Pin Loop
Rockmans And Harmony

Club, Separated By Only
One Game, Fighting For
Runner-up Position In Car-
teret Bowling League.

With the Hudsons holding
a comparatively safe lead of
four full games at the top of
the Carteret Bowling Lea

?ue' of interest212 i

2ii is.now being focused on the
218[close fight being waged be

tween the Rockmnns and the Har
mony Club for the runner-up posi-
tion.

The Rockmans hold secom
place, one full game ahead of th
Harmony Club, ft isn't likely thei
will be any drastic change in tin

198
244
225
224
208
201
212
217
217
225
223
213
202
198
169
219
223
208
266
242
226
201
206
191
207
190
220
190
180
2101
203
208
201
171
202
156
159
192
161

16

12

&>or« at haU-timo, Park
lartoret 17.

Referee — Hanken, Columbia
High, South Orange.

Carteret Second* (20)
G. F. P.

King, f 0 2 2
A. Virag, f 0 0 0
Foxe, f /.._ 0 0 0
Walsh, f 0 0 0
Woodhull, c 1 1 »
Ward, c 1 ,1 3
Price, g 2 1 5
Barney, g 2 8 7

Ul?i1L!^1* theRoekman9by only l t h e Tigers defeat the Har-
mony Club, which is not at
all an impossibility, then
you'll witness a deadlock for
•first place in the Carteret
Recreation Basketball League be-
tween the Hebrews and the Tigers.

The tramoa outlined above arc
»rh«d\il«d to be played in tho high

one game.
With only Joe Furian living up

to advance expectations, the Rook-
mans proved a grand bust. They
were outscored in the first game,
971 to 918 as Furian rolled 226.
The RockmanR, with Furian again
at the elms, evened the match by
taking the second game, 878 to
840. But the Hudsons were not
to be outdone BO they (Iterally
buried the Koekmans under a 943
to 860 score in the finnl and decid-
ing game.

Lepo, the ever-smiling bus
driver, and Rill Elliott, the cour-
teous mailman, turned in some sen
national pinning that went to waste
as the Stars, handicapped by a
blind score of 125, actually hand

6 8
Roielle Park Sccondi (14)

G. F.
Hotfell, f 0
Schorr, f 0
Richter, f 2
Klein, f -..: 2
Hunt, c 1
Kemson, c 0
Hann*, g 2
Swift, g 0
Herbert, g 0
Street, g 0

20

P.
0
1
4
4
2
0
r>
o
o
o

2 16

men and played the game, jutt f«
th« mice of the fan*. It f
good thing for the Tigern
Uiey took the game by forfeit I
cauu they w«re beaten in An
ireviated contest, 11 to 10.

The forfeit triumph of
Tigers and the upxet defeat of I

ianee put the Tigers wltl
striking distance of the Is
leaden. As matters stand
the two team* are wparated
only one full game. And the f
pan about It li that
two Uami have a ti« mute to \
off sometime within the next '
weeks. The Tigers and the
llance played to a draw after
overtime period earlier in the i
son.

The four teams are pretty
bunched. The Catholic Club
third place, trail the leaders .
game and a half, while the
mny Club, cellar occupant*,
two full games behind the
setter*.

Al (King) Stutike, who
aliwg in baseball and plays 1
ball Just as a hobby, was the i
show for the Harmon; ea
He rang up the brilliant total
24 points on eight ne^foa l s
as many fouls. H» couldn't
stopped.

Presenting an imttjfnable
fense, the Harmony Coin had 1
Hebrews' highly precious
attack pretty well bottled up.

The scores:
Harmony CUb (48)

Blues To Make Home
Debut Next Tuesday
Carteret High Cagers To

Play Union High In Open-
ing Home Game—Locals
In Lakewood Tonight.

Joe Comba's Carteret
High School basketball bri-
gade, after losing its open-
ing game to Roselle Park
last Tuesday afternoon by

the Harmony two games.
With Elliott knocking out a

BCore of 215 and Lepo following
with 201, the Stars made n deter-
mined effort to win the first game
but failed by the slim margin of
10 pins, The Hnrmony won the
second game with a hit more case,
907 to 845.

With Lepo towering tn 246, the
Stars "saved themselves from a
whitewash by winning the last
game.

Lepo set some sort of a league
record when he totalled G50 for
three games for an average of 216
plus. Elliott's average waa 207,
which isn't bad either.

TEAM STANDING
(as of Wed. January 8)

W L
Hudsons , 26
Rockmans 22
Harmony 21
Jednotas 11
Stars 9
U. S. Metals 10

Remit! of Week
Hudsons 2, Rockmans 1
Harmony 2, Stars 1.
The scores:

HUDSONS (2)
F. Siekerka 170 177
W. Zysk 221 160
H. Chomicki 201

y g
team standing next Tuesday as t.lu
league leaders are expected to takt
at least two games, possibly three
from the last place U. S Metals j t h e l o p _ B j u e d score of 35 to
team. The Rockmans must win at ' H

least two games from the Stars
next week to retain their hold on

h. Zysk 185
Galvanek 194

prise the Rockmans and win
couple of games, the Pershing Ave-

20, will make its home debut
next Tuesday afternoon, opposing

second place. Should the Stars sur- ;Union High in the high school gym.
The game is slated to start at 3:30
o'clock.

nue toys will automatically <lroi> | Next Friday night the local
nto a virtual tie with the Har- Blues will travel to Keyport for a

mony pinners for second position. I night game with the Keys. To-
The Harmony Club which is a ] night the Carteret team will em-

eatling favorite to overtake the ! bark for Lakewoud to play a game
iockmans aren't scheduled to bowl I with tho shore outfit.
ntil next Thursday night when \ The team this year is patheti-

:hey meet the Jednolas in whaljcally inexperienced, the entire
should be an easy triumph for the -varsity having graduated last sea-
Harmony. s o n ' I" t"0 opening game, many

Last Tuesday the Rockmans liml flaws uml weak spots were noted,
n opportunity to climb into a | which are usually the case in an
raw with the Hudsons for the early season tilt, and it is probable

t h t t i h t '

oll
Scally ...
Furian '
Rogers .

may Bee some
i

eague leadership but flopped g tf y
They were unable to win more | changes in the .starting array,
han one out of three games, then'-I Against, the Parkers, the Car-
y losing considerable, ground und teret High School tossers suffered
,t the same time helping the Hud- from stage fright more than any-

(less than 2-3 games (18) )
Name Team Avg. High
Blumenfeld ... 215B 160 198

9 169 199L. Weislogel ,
Cuciarra 225B
Emitt 197
Mulmgreen
Ffle:
W. Smith
Ituffino

1:1 will be back in school next&eaaon.
* • • *

Sterm 272B
I. Hahn..._ 272B
Ponah 267B
Gotfield 197
Gittler 128

s ;

Hi,

Mr. Little Denies All
„ „ UTTLE, WHO ADMINISTERS THE

program at Rutgers, became very «mphatic indeed
lh or HO &«o in denying for The Associated Prefla

• was ahy likelihood at all of J. Wilder Tasker be-
away from Ws job as football coach of the sagging

'L|l't. That came after.it had been coyly inferred In
>' columns that one Fred Swan, creator of Glenn War-
* lines at Temple, might very eaaily get the job in New
iiwick—providing the university came up w>th f°.ww
providing also that Mr. Tasker's young men failed to

1 * themselves against NVU and Colgate. Well,
there were 48-0 and 27-0 but Mr. Little said it

•lege.
. Sm

.... 123
26

123
260

Miller 266
Blume 273B
lleide
Fechtner
Koch

IB1?
272A
226B

Wulf
Cresta
Barbieri
P. Woltman
Llndgren
Faucetta
Struthers ...
Z

267B
269
269
9
78

.866
287B
269
197
0
78

all hia fault anyway for scheduling such tough and
"tl'sly Playmates for Rutgers and that he, himself, person-
iil]y would absorb the blame, if any.

So. Messrs, TMkwr, Keanneafly and Matau stay on. it
—and constructive measures are taken in the form

' " • that ancient and honored proposal that the
k fclWity heuws Inch Pledf* to^odge,

•ffici-

Grassing
H. Weidoffal .
rXckewon
Mestre 26<
Mayurson .... 273$
Wicks 78

.,„,„,„» 2Sj?ft
(18 game* « matt)

plar a
gthe

finances, it still sounds very

'W^F

86
176-

lflO
177

Name
PiazolaU „ . . . « «
Friedman SjIB
Anthony 2M
J. Donnelly 247B
Bickel 9
Nichol* 197
Dombrowsky . 8 6

Lw. High
146 145

. ..,. g1

luakenbush .... 21
Cohen &1SB

Baker JUJfiB
Santruff ... 78
Halperin -
Gottlieb .

143
149
141
140
189
188
136
186
184
121

174
162
170
177
168
188

m184
191

191
13

y
that tonight's

| h h

aona widen their margin in the
position.
:ARTERET BOWLING LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING
W

Hudsona - 2<>
Rockmans 22
Harmony 21
Jednotas 11

tars »
U. S. Metals ; 10

Games scheduled next week:

thing else. True, they were piti-
f l l k and inexperienced in

ht t b

g ls
fully weak
h i l i

Hudsons vi. U. S. Metals
Stars vs Rockmans

Thursday
Jednotas vs Harmony

y p
their playing but that was to be
expeeted in view of a practically
Krreen team. On ton ot that, the
l>oys were more or less frightened
by the large crowd whieh witnees-
ed the proceedings. Apparently
they aren't used to crowds as yet.
But as the season continues, the
boys will undoubtedly wear off
their backwardness and gain con-
fidence when they have to m>pear

I before a big crowd.
If there is no change in the

starting array, the Blues will take
the floor tonight with Pug^y Co

163
150
190

971 840
ROCKMANS (1)

Jayorek 148
176
186
226
182

175
161
163
211
168

school (rym next Monday night as
part of the recently adopted pry-
gram, providing for two Senior
loop tilts in one night instead of
sprending them over two evenings
as was the practice previously.

The Harmony-Tiger game is
scheduled to go on at 7 o'clock,
with the Catholic Club-Hebrew tilt
following at K:15.

Everything can be expected in
tonight's games -particularly after
the upset of the Hebrews last week
by the Harmony Club. The He-
brews were sailing along in first
with an unbeaten record and not
a worry in. the world. And along
ame the lowly Harmony Club, sole

occupants of the cellar position,
and handed the Hebrews a 48 to 4
setback in a fiercely fought battle.
A victory for the Hebrews would
have clinched the first half pen-
nant for them.

Next week's games bring to a
close the first half in the league
race. There is still, however, one
tie game to he played off which
may turn out to decide the first
half championship. That is, if the
Tigers win next Monday while th<
Hebrews lose.

Should the Hebrews beat th<
Catholic Club, and the Tigers taki
the Harmony, then these twi
teams will have to play off thei
tie game to decide the first hal
title.

CARTERET BASKETBALL
209 LEAGUE TEAM STANDING
154 W L Pet.
189 Hebrew Alliance .... 3 1 .75
192 Tigers 2 2 .500
199 Catholic Club 2 3 .400

Harmony Club 2 3 .400
943 Games scheduled for next Mon-

day:
Harmony Club vs Tigers.
Catholic Club vs. Hebrews.

G.
Comba, f 5
Stutzke, f 8
Curkyl, c 0
talaris, ? 1
yill g 3

P.
1
8

i

183
144
155
168
216

17 14
Hobraw Alliance (40)

G, P.
Seader, f t 2 I
Waxier, f 1 1
Rubel, c 2 1
Kaplan, g 4 2
Weiss, g 5 2
Gross, g 0 0 '
Fisher, g 0 0
Zelman, g 0 0
Roth, g 2 0

16 8
•Second game:

Catholic Club (11)
G. P.

Hamulak, t 1 0
Bubnick, f 2 0
J. Hamblak, c 2 0
J. Toth, g 0 1
Green, g 0 0

Tigen A. C. (10)
G. P .

CouBhlin, f 0 3
Carol, f 0 0
Moore, c 1 6
Lukach, g 1 1
J. Toth, g _... 1 0

•This game was awarded to 1
Tigers by forfeit.
CARTERET BASKETBALL-

LEAGUE
» Team Standing

(As of Tuesday. Jan. 6)
to. L. P.G.,1

Hebrew Alliance .... 8 1 ,7S#Af
Tigers 2 2 .60. ,
Catholic Club "... 2 3 .400 '
Harmony Club. 2 3 . 4 « ,

Re.ult. Of Week
Harmony Club 48, Hebrew A t /

Hance 40.
Tigers 1, Catholic Club 0 (for.

felt).

918 878 866

HARMONY (2)
A. Galvanek 207 168 151
W. Galvanek 183 164 189
Bednar 178 207 194

'. Donnelly 169 177 180
McLeod 210 191 185

947 907 799
STARS (1)

ihodosh 201
Stroller 195
Blind ... 125
Elliot , 215
Lepo 201

158
156
125
203
203

166
203
125
203
246

937 845 943

Fish and Game News
* • *

— By RALPH S. KELLY —
WARDENS, DEPUTIES.
AND LAX ENFORCEMENT

THE LEADERS OF SEV-
eral g a m e clubs have
brought to my attention the
laxity in enforcement of
some of our game l^ws. Some
blame our wardens. Few
sportsmen to whom I have talked
have seen a warden in the woods
or fields this yeai". A very few luive
b d h h h

walsky and Jack Dixon, forwards, I lvrni$e ,ir,om hunting trips. Per-
Walter Bartz, center, and Bob
Ward and J o h n Markovvitz
guards.

Hai Narrowest Thermal Range
The city of Ouateumla is 5,000

feet above sea level and hua, prob-
ably, the narrowest thermal range
In the world. The highest tempera-
ture—which occurs i« April und
Mny—Is 08 degrees F., and the low-
eat Is 01 degrees V., occurring In
December and January,

130,000 Sportsmen Must Begin To Restock
And Protect Cover On Own Initiative: Kelly

sooajly I have not come uu with a
warden patrolling, this past sea-
son. I have returned from trips us
far soiUh as Burlington county,
north to H'unterdun and have not
been questioned on any return.

Numerous utuel traps have been
found, set in the open • even box
traps—and some say they have re-
ported these violations but to no
nvitil. It is true the number of war-
dens we have in the state cannot
cover the territory thoroughly
daily and that during the open sea-
Son they are kept very busy.

Hut, what about the deputy war-
dens? Heaven knows there are
enough of them, still I usk, what

Writer Declares Gunners
Forget They Always

Trespass
Br RALPH S KELLY

Io this state there are
about 130,000 sportsmen
who take out licenses to hunt
and fish annually. The ma-
jority umply pay tfaoir $2
and when the season opena
to hunt, get in their car, pro-
cead to the woods and A elds ex-
pecting to return with* near the
bag limit. Patting, th«y immediate-
ly complain. Some claim the Com-
mission should stock the cover with
mot* jrome, otli«« th*t the farm-
era will not permit thtm to bunt.
U ahofeld *» wn»«»bw«» th»t pn»c-
tically all th* game i» on private
property and the •portwnen to
bt t ttmm

The Co
chase and liberate lus
game each year. It has

it t

y
must ttmm.,Alww.

vb«r* «• doned farm
b*ve

.y. Sportsmen again complain: fa-
voritism is shown. Perhaps this is
true to a certain extent but. how
can it be overcome?

Can't Permit Tr«§p«i»in»
The Commission can raise, pur-n r a , p

ust so much
no power

h tto p«rmlt trespassing whatsoever,
The farmer-gportanuui plan is t ie
only practical solution thus far
proposed. Under the conditions,

• ien expect too mueh,
, .a fact, only one way

t ie iportsmen can assist in ln-
crMttay the game supply without
ineretsipg the license fee.

W« continually take from but
fall to restore to nature. Our only
salvation la to restore some of
that which haa been destroyed. If
one third the sjH>rt«m«n of New

would go into the woods
..Jds, plant food and shrub*
build shelter* for the game,

' ht hours annuai-
„ ,,4at could he ac-
in the 860,000 man

^ j B i U whatwUl have to J»
4OM ev.ntoally, ie w» nay M *ell

build s
spending only eight hours
l J , J o « think what could

K i the 8600

Sees Need For Sanctuaries
And Posting of More

Land
ten men, would go out and do some
of this work, 1 know they would be
delighted with the reBults.

Thu Game Connnisaion has
trained men who will gladly in-
struct or assist. The work may be
hard lor some but if plenty of re-
freshments with coffee etc., are
brought along the boys do not
mind. In fact it is more or leas a
picnic, with profitable results.

More sanctuaries tfiust be es-
tablished. E««h club in the coun-
ty und state most set auide certain
portions of their bunting ground
and prohibit hunting thereon. This
must 'be done each year, using a
staggered system—closing' differ-
ent sections yearly.

The cooperation of the Fish and
Game Oomraksion it n«ceisary.
When olnbs po*$ WOMjrty. U*i«f
their own nam* «afh* water, g«t-

Rutgers Matmen Engage
Princeton Squad Tonight

The Rutgers University wrest-
ling team, led by George Borden,
heavyweight star who has been
undefeated in three years of dual

npetitipn, will open its 11*3ti
campaign • against the Princeton
nmtmen in. the Rutgers gymnasium
tomorrow night.

L*st year the Scarlet grapplers
lost to Princeton 81 to 13 but with
only thrue, • letter winners lost
through graduation Rutgers is ex-
pected to present a stronger ugffre-
gwtion titfc u t w n . The chUt'laea
will be that of Bucky Ackernuui,
145-pound star ami captain of the
1935 team. Red Sherer and Roland
Watts are the other two veterans
lost.

for

N«tur«l Ru«e of tba
The natural rawe ut the moose

In North America lies almost en-
tirely la Canada and It has cbaofed
little since the country was discov-
ered. With tbe'weptlou of Prince
Edward Island, the moose nay Mill
be found In ev«rj province.

libra**

of it? Under the present system,
deputy wardens get their appoint*
ment with but little trouble. Some; t
counties have them by the hun»
dred. Why? What for?

DEPUTIES HAVE
NO REAL POWER

FROM WHAT I
gather deputy wardens get"
no compensation whatever,
in fact they niuat pay $5 to
get the badge. A deputy can-
not carry firearms, he must !

, it permit the same as you or I. I
How then, can he safely make i
um>at single handed? He »U
nniat have his nerve with him,
do no.

In many instances flubs i
formed with the expectation
having several deputies appoint
thinking these deputies can, ~
will protect the game in a ce
area, that violators will be pr
cuted1 through the efforts of
deputies.

These men have a false con*
tion of the powers of a d«p
Still others, with the best in
tiona seek the appointment
ihviduals, only to find they
practically without power
they get their badge. Maqy
ties seek the appointment
for the reason, they think '
will have apodal privile
out a thought of ever i
the prosecution of otfenders <
gume laws.

Wardens in most Cases do
cooperate with the deputies.Jl
wardens dislike them. It
to me the gap between the
wardens and the deputies
great, the efficiency of both is j
pered. No doubt the
many cases, are annoyed
ties. If more care was |
the appointment 6f depi
those seeking the appointmen'
derstood, more fully what their id
ties would be aiter appoint
I think this gap would be nai
considerably.

BETTER WORK* *
IF TEST R6QUR1ED

ANf ONE CAN
fault and I dislike to do
but what I have statw$J
true., tf all applicants fop

as deputy wa
were required to paw

a* ty'thikr <w
were lu£ru*ted as to|
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Sdtomwdi-Jacoby Rites
Are Set For Easter-Time

Th« mnmntrp of Mi*-. K"'i
Sehonw«lrl nnil Uicnr.liM Dm id S
JaCQby is tnntjldvelv set foi Kml
*r. Anriouncempnt nf th>'
Mtn t won m:i<l<-
*Hd Mrs Mnriin

Street, pjii

I h i ' V
till!'

Srlinmvulil
.Mits "f th.

teacher at the \athnn Halo
Mr. Jscnby is n son nf Mi
Jaeoby of tK Lowell stror

Mi
i f

I r. n
hoc.]

Odd! idV*. D»r in ( W»rM War
Strnnge lilnnn were rife ilnrlng

hi wiir A (Vrmnn riftlmeH
C'tllM trnln bee* In rnrrv

- . . , „ , . L n(>»• i iM'-'^ntr^* ful ler thiln

[t ip*.IIK <ni FnrlNhin' in riBlrni'd

thul 1M' rniiM 'i-n.-li ton llonq to

H< < miljl'l 111 c|||j.*i ;H!*| '"jll>ln( fMlt"

no-ir h\ Giiliinnrlin'^ flnM ft French

limn rlntini'-l ilint he ronM #vlri

rnfr f>TiL-!pq to nttnrk unit destroy

IIK1 innct iMmpTfiilly p^nlpp^'1 nerlnl

Oncli I ••>!)WT'B Weekly

NOTICE
To Shareholders Of

THE CARTERET
BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
Shares in the 29th Series ar* matured

Totaling
387^

and will be paid on January 13, 1936

Checks will be paid amounting to

$53,850.00
Mortgages will be cancelled amounting to

$18,500.00
Stock Loans will be cancelled amounting to

$5,150,00
Do you get any of this money ?

A New Series, the 53rd U now open

CARTERET BUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION
Heil Bldg. 543 Roosevelt Ave.

CARTERET, N. J.

OFFICERS

Edward J. Heil, President Thoron Derereux, Secretary
Joicph Hermann, Vice-Proident S. C. Dalrymple, Treaiurer

Francu A. Monaghan, Solicitor

Charle. A. Conrad
S. C. Dalrjrmple
Andrew Chamra

DIRECTORS
liador Brown
I*ador Mausner
John J. Harrington

Charle. OUalt
Thomai Dvrersui
Frank Andrei

NEW YORK HAT
and DRESS SHOP
190 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

CLOSING OUT SALE!
DISCONTINUING OUR ALL # % f %

MILLINERY hEPT. H A T S 2 9 C
JUST ONE GROUP

DRESSES 1 J C 0 A T S
FUR TRIMMED

AND SPORT

In clothi

lilki, . . beauti-

f u l l y tail

Valuei to talk

about at t h i s

pries.

la the popular
1936 • t y U .
> o d colon,
" u a r a ntccd
garment* at a
money laving
(trice you can't
afford to over-
look.

$0.959
Regular
Val. to
$18.95

NURSE FIRED
(I tmttmttd frnm pnrje one)

winiki nnd Shutelln arc I)emr>
< i n I «

Makwimkl Gift
I'nruM'i Rormigh Clerk Wnltcr

\ Qiiin, n'prpsentinjr the ('nrtprpt,
l>«'iiin<intic Orirnnizatinn Inr., w»n
irrniitcd the floor for a few irw>
incntu while h'' nrpspntod n jrift to

Mnkwin'iki Inr the l^morratir
|i in rproffnition ni hiq sprvir

Mr '

Mi Rock thanked the other
memhers of the board for the co-
operation they (JBVP him during riin
term an president. UP is stitl a
member of the board ns is Mr. Shu
tello. The Democrats voted no or
paused on every appointment made

the Republicans When Mr.
d

p
vyy p
fodprMad WHS named for secre

t«ry, Mr. Shutello anil Mr .Iftki"
way voted no, explaining they fn
vored a plan to nave « full lime
Iflrl rlerk in the office.

On* of the R«-|itililicHns explain-
ed the m«yor planned to move <he
i r l who has been working in the
borough Clprk"s office to the Hoard

of Health office. This was opposed
in a motion by Commissioner .lake-
way. Applications for the position
of full time clerk had licpn read
from Mrs. Marion Cook and Miss
Mftry Skibn. Jakfway moved the
applications be retained until the
next meeting and that in the mean
time the board seriously consider
the advisability of having a full
time clerk of their own selection.
It was carried.

Mor* Firework*
In the course of the meetinjr

there were Revernl verbal clashes
between Commissioners Rhutello
and Goderstad. The hottest of Ihe
series was when Oindprstad oppos-
ed the full time clerk idea and Khu-
tello accused him of being selfish
because he wanted the job for him-
nelf. Goderstad retaliated by re-
viewing some alleged deals in the
board while it was Democratically
controlled.

President (Jerk ignored tho lifts
and proceeded with business He
appointed Prank Horn foi nnulliirr
•ear as sanittti)1 <-r 1 n .-1 il i In-
board and made Mr. Domhrosky
purchasing agent. He named Com-
missioners Kendzrrnky, Itnmbros-
ky and Kock on the auditing com-
mittee, and appointed himself,
Rock and Kendzersky niembers of
the plumbing board for l!i:)(l.

Application for 11 job as dog
catcher was received from Daniel
A. Copeland and the matter was
laid over until the executive officer
and president investigate.

The exevutive officer wns direct-
ed to warn Harry (iioss he must
carry out instructions in regard to
sanitation or clo.se his poultry
market, A permit to sell milk WHS
granted Theodore Furha and the
Sheffield Farms Dairy Company.

HRSTCOUNaL
{Continual from pane one)

council ti> organize nn a New
Year's Day consisted of the fol-
lowing1 members: Mayor Hermann,
Mr. Dcnlea, Mr. Gerke, William
Nash, Herman Nederlmrgh, Mr.
Radle.y and Emil Wilhelm. By |
egreement these six drew lots to
determine the length of their terms
of office, two drawing slips for one
year, two for two years and the
remaining two for three years.
Henceforth the custom has been
followed, two cotincilmen retiring
from office each year, and each
holding office for three years.

The early name of the Boroujrh
uf Roosevelt was rutuined until the
election of November- 15122, when
the name Carteret was officially
chosen, Hcfore the separation of
Carteret from Wondliridge the sec-
tion had become known as Carter-
et. although earlier residents call- i
I'll it Mazing Star Landing, this
term applying especially to the sec-
tion of the waterfront near the
present location of the copper
works. Theodore Roosevelt was
President of the United States, and
the town honored him by choosing
Ihe name. The name Carteret,
however, is the only one ever re-
corded for the Post Office. Roose-
velt was never a Post Office desig-
nation here.

The records of all the New
^ ear's Day meetings and other ses-
sions of the council have rested in
the hands of hut three borough
clerks, Mr. Walsh, now dead, Wal-
ter V. Quin who succeeded him,
and Mr. Platt, who has held the of-
fice ever since Cartcret has been
the J^orough of Carteret.

The Finger Lakes
The Kluxer !i;kea are a group of

long narrow lakes lu the western
part of N«w Vork, comprising one
of the scenic regions of the state.
TIIK prlacliHil lakes are Canandal
Kua, Keuka, Seneca, Cayuga, Owa»-
co mill Skaneuteles.

Aid Sqnad Ambdance
Basy Transporting III

PLANT DISMISSALS Kaplan To Sptah
Inn, Inciii .itttirm'y.

j (Conlinunl from (•nijr onr)
The Kir«t Aid ftqnad « n * t i l n n p p | | 0 | , e r ( ; , n n , | j , , r v t r i a i n,,i hond

wns onllcd Wednesday niiffct t o ! o f 1 h , (.on(.,-tm i>»- mei-i-n^.l nml
rnnvpy . l o w Thompnon, %f 147 ; t h p rlerk in Hie t « t oflicr. nnd H«r
Hnndolph ilrnet. to the Rnhway ,,,1(f(, < "|ork ho Ix.ndrd «-ni dis
Memonnl llnsnital a t tho r«|iii>st :,.„„,>,, I ( W H S ,.xpl,,i,ii-.l the rnl
of Or .Io«eph Mark, 01* Wood :|,1(.|,,, W | 1 M P | ) o n , | j , $;',;,,oni! nevei-
bridffp. Thompson had hecomr ill , r , , | | i - r ts mure Ihnn $:. 011(1 in enih
siiddonly. l-rnnk Born and Ilnrry i n , l n y m n n l h a n , | ,},„, ( l i , ,.|,T|<,
Hupii wrtre 111 ehar^e of thp atnlni iH K,v\ nf.vpr handles money pyre,.!
iHiirr. l ^dM. lny forenoon another ' „ )„ ,„ ,(„. K,M,, ,„ , | l f . hunk iiccoin
oa 1 was Hen! for the amhiilan.-r *o 'pnnioH hy a police g u a r d nnd final
take Mrs. h. Pokua, of 3B Thernnl )y ,„„, ,,„, |,,,rl,,1)fh ,.),,,), |ln,,d|(.K
street, ill with pneumonia, to the ,,„ „, n t „„ p x r t smHM s m .
I erth Amhoy Hospital. Mrs. Dokiis | n i l n l s ro |Jw| j ,H in fws. In view of
lives on the wrond floor. Kivej,n<,H1, ,.nllHit.|ons the roiincil con
memhen. of the squad accompan,. \rhuM therP i s , l o nrfMinn fnr i n ,
«d the amhHlanw, C*pUln J. .1 .|Pri.nSing the collector's hond or
Dowlmtr. Mrs Jeanette Bodnnr, ]t[nring th<1 derk of the tax office

Benmitok. Huirh Rhanley lllll(, lh(, n o r 0 1 I ( r h 0 | p r k UI1()(,r h o n ( i .
nnd FYnnk Horn.

DEMOCRATS WEIGH
(Continued from page <mi)

man, the Democratic voters of Car
teret may, with mingled pridfl and
honor cast their vote with the
knowledge thai being successful,
these candidates will raise the per
tonnel and standards of the Board
of Education to a degree never
before achieved in Carteret,

Honored and respected by busi,
ness associates, held in thp high-
est regard and confidence by their
numerous friends in all sections of
the borough, Miss Koed, Mrs
Ruckraigel and Mr. Lyman becken
the

With thesp recommendations th
matter was turned nver to the fi-
nnce committpp.

Three resolutions respecting fi-
nances were Introduced by Dr. H.
h. Strandberg of the finance'com-
mittee and adopted. One turns
over $23,000 to the Board of Bdu-
cat.inn, the second designates the
two local bunks an depositories for
borough funds and the third ricsijr
nntes Aletnnder Comba as the
proper person to issue certificates
for tax searches.

Please mention
advertisers. —

this paper to

Samuel Kapla
heto Hi"' ynng people'-

S!hnre> Tc
Iditmrv""

^nnijalinn of I rmj.l.-
Hlo in Knst Ornnn

,| Mrs Knlilni will lie
dinner rlntwc which

I'ini' lit thni

nitrhl Mr. IIIH

id the
the or(rniii7iiti"n
t iine.

NEED RELIGION
11 nnhmir/l from pat;r imr)

as how best, to include religions in
atriiction of H chBracter-huilHin(r
type in school work.

Miss Hermann urfred upon the
board the. need of an accurate
check up on the hearing: of pupils.
<:hildron who are as much us ten
per cent deaf, she naid, misa much
of the oral instructions and, as a
result frequently have to take a
second ye.nr in one grade. Upon the
advice of Dr. I<owery nnd F'reai-
dent fitrnndberjr the board decided
to obtain an audiometer from the
State. Department of Kduoation
nnd make complete tents.

Several applications fnr |«i-ii
tiona as teachers wero receive*!
from out-of-town teachers and
wero filed. An application from a
local woman for a position as suh-
stitute teacher was referred to
the teachers committee.

JUNIOR VOGUE
1164 SMITH STREET PERtH AMBOY J

NEXT TO PUBLIC SERVICE

RBPORT OF CONDITION OF CARTERET BANK & TRUST COM-
PANY OF CARTERET, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, A
MEMBER OP THE FEDEJIAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT THE
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1935.

n ,„.. 1 f i~ " . . ( th 11 Published in accordance with a call made by the Federal ReserveDemocrats of Cartel, to that,| h a n k o f t h J s d J 9 t r i c t o n g d a t e fi][ed b y t h e B d o{ ClOVernon o f the
Resiirve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Re-

serve Act.
ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts $ 380,617.18
'2. Overdrafts ..._ None
3 United States Government obligations, direct and/or

fully guaranteed _ 171,379.48
4. Other bonda, stocks, and securities 536,661.00
!i. Customers' liability on account of acceptances None
fi. Banking house, $57,000.00. Furniture and fixtures,

?7,500,00 _ 64,500.00
7. Real entate owned other than banking hoase 18,748.fl8
fl Rr.. ,vc with Federal Ilceerve bimh B8,8B7.71
!). ('ash, balances with other banks, exchanges for

clearirV house, etc 89,839.43
10. Cash items not in process of collection None

pinnacle of success and achieve-1 ifv
ment i»pon which the Democratic
Party rightfully belong?,

Therefore, with these thoughts
in mind, the names of Miss Koed,
Mra. Ruckri'igei and Mr. Lyman
are respectfully submitted to all
Democratic units, clubs and voters
in Carteret for their unified and
enthusiastic support in the coming
rampaign.

Respectfully submitted,
Carteret. Democratic Organiza-
tion, Inc.

H. MULLAN,
Secretary,

HALT MEASLES WITH
OLD HEATHEN CURE

Placental Extract Is Being
Used With Success.

i-i.

Acteptsv.ee* of other banks and bills of exchange or
drafts sold with endorsement of this bank None
Securities borrowed None
Other assets ~ 1L012.32

••yon Always

•<SAVE At

\JuniorVogue's

Annual
January
CLEARANCE
Particularly on Dr. Ponier1! Scientific Sho«t for the J

Children J

Tkete ihoei ar« racily economical, at lh« regular pri«a, for they ) .
giva monlhi and monthi of wear without loilnf thdr thapa and ) .

I needing rep»iri. They're built for correct body balant*, |o«. You )
(know when children are wearing Dr. Poinvfi Skaaa they m j
(comfortable and their feot and bodiai are f 1 .95 T O $ C - 4 S )

- Cdevelopinc normallr. Now Priced At X O 4

4

CARTERET
Funeral Home

JOSEPH SYNOWIECKI
Funeral Director

Phone 8-1318

42 Hucton Street

Mllivniikpc, WIs—An old heathen
ciistinn, revived with scientific Im-
provements at Huston, was credited
by spenkera hefore the American
Public Health association with pre-
venting measles In a surprisingly
larire number of enses.

rii.vslolans from that dty ex-
plained for the first time to the wed-
Icnl profession a modern technique
Involving use of placental extract

Some aborigines, after a child was
horn, saved and dried the placenta.
In after years whenever the child
ailed. It was fed him as "good medi-
cine."

At Rostoa « purified placental ex-
tract Is Riven by the gpoooful for
measles.

Dr. Elliot S. Hoblnson, M. D, of
the Massachusetts department qf
public health, and Charles P. Mc-
Kliiinn of Harvard medical school,
reported in a paper on use of this
estract both by Intramuscular In-
jection and by mouth.

The hypodermic method Is the
newest thing In measles treatment,!
stoppIuB, according to their paper,
about G<> per cent of cases during
Inelpleucy, and removing danger of
death frequently even in later stages.

"We have also tried," said Doctor
Itohinson, "giving this extract by
aiouth. The results show that an
old heathen custom was not so
ridiculous as might be Supposed.

"Under this custom the placental
extract was dried. If a clilld be-
came 111 he might be given some of
his owu placenta. Sometimes the
custom was modified to pool the
placenta and use them for all chil-
dren.

Thirty-Three Children Teited.
"We gave the extract by mouth

to 33 children In the iocubutlon
measles stage. In two-thirds of
them the measles was either pre-
vented or modified.

"This result Is based on too few
cases, but It Indicates that the fail-
ures from the method might be
about 29 per cent. This Is not near-
ly as good as the Intramuscular In-
jection, which shows failures In
only 4.5 per cent.

"Furthermore, larger quantities
are needed than by Injection, It
might not be easy to obtain suffi-
cient extract for extensive use.1

Health officers wuo heard this re-
port suggested that D»ctor Itulila.
BOn continue the spoon experiment!
because of occasional disadvantages
of glvlug hypodermics to small chll.
dreu.

TOTAL _ _ ?1,327,080.75
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except U. S. Governhient deposits,
public funds, and deposits of other banks ...„ 210,052.72
Time deposits, except pustal savings deposits, public
funds, and deposits of other banks ...„ 767,312.02
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or
other subdivisions or municipalities 111,626.90
United States Government and postal savings' de-
posits .' 4.

Deposits of other banks, certified and officers' checks
outstanding, etc. .. . ... . _
TOTAL OF ITEMS 14 TO 18, INCLUSIVE:

Secured by the pledge of loans
and/or investments f 51,300.00

Not secured by the pledge of
loans and/or investments 1,108,154.93

161,300.00

19,263.29

31
TOTAL DEPOSITS f 1,159,454.93

Capital account:
Capital notes and debentures:

(1) Sold to Reconstruction Finance
Corporation None

(2) Sold to others _... None
First preferred stock, shares,

par None per share, retirable at
per share.
Second preferred stock shares,

par None per share, retirable at
$..._ jper share.

Common stock 1,000 sharep, par
J100.O0 per share. $100,000.00

Sunplus * 25,000.00
Undivided profits—net _ 42,825.82
Reserves for contingencies „... —0—
Retirement fund for preferred stock

or capital notes and debentures —0—

32.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 167,625.82
TOTAL, INCLUDING CAPITAL ACCOUNT $1,327,080.75

MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED TO
SECURE LIABILITIES

United States Government obligations,direct and/or
fully guaranteed 60,000.00—-„ o - - i» uv,vnj

33. Other bonds, stocks, and securities None
ft I T 1 1-
34. Loans and discounts None

35.
36.

TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts)
Pledged; 50,000.00

IS SCIKNTIFIC

SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Giw ytur child cerrttt

4

4
4
1

4
4

SUNSHINE
159 SMITH STREET
GUARANTEED
FAST COLORS

DRESS
SHOP

PERTH AMBOY

t

DRESSES
Fruit of the Loom

DRESSES REG.
$1.98

REGULAR $1.59

Dresses

$1.59

99CWHILE
THEY
LAST

Against United States Government and postal sav-
ings deposits - -... 50,000.00

Against public funds of States, counties, school dis-
tricts, or other subdivisions or municipalities None

Against deposits of trust department None
Against other deposits None
Against borrowings :.. None
With State authorities to qualify for the exercise

of fiduciary powers _ _ None
For other purposes _ None

TOTAL PLEDGED _ - - , $ 50,000.00
I, Thomas G. Kdnyon, Treasurer, of the above-named bank, do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. T. G. KENYON.

orrect—Attest: CHARLES A. CONRAD,
THOMAS DEVEKEUX,
EMIL STREMLAU,

Directors.
State of Now Jersey, county of Middlesex ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of January, 1936.

AUGUSTA I, KAPUSY, Notary Public.

REGULAR $2.98

WOOL DRESSES
AND

2-PC.SUITS
J l .98

NEW CREPE 2-PC.

JUMPER
DRESSES

COMBINATION
JUMPER and BLOUSE

REG. J2.88

Wrota "Abide With Ma"
The word! of the iSugllah by

"Abide With Me" were written by
Henry brands Lyte not long be-
fore his death la 1847. It 1» usu-
ally lung to the tune "Eventide,1

computed by William Henry Mont

[BUY IN CARTERET M E A T S P E C I A L S BUY IN CARTERET!

[CHOP MEAT l b . _ 5 <
BY POPULAR DEMAND

STEAKS - ALL ONE PRICE
ASK FOR YOUR FAVORITE CUT

19*

HECKER'S FLOUR 24i/2 B> j > t /

UNISTA FLOUR 24»/2lb. 8 3 c

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

NECK BONES
FRONT P. FEET
STOMACHS
A REAL BUY

9
FRANKS and BOLOGNA

Ib- 1 9 c
WE HAVE PLENTY THIS WEEK I

ALLIED FOOD MARKET
_ _ _ C a r t . 8-1069 Cor. Salem &RoowdtAve*,CWte¥t>N.J.

ALL
Our Lamps are

Selling at

20%
Discount

WE WILL toke 20% discount off the price

of any lamp we have in stock. This Is the

tim« to select that extra lamp you have been

wanting. Small carrying charge added if you

buy on terms.

Electric table appliances simplify some of

your meal preparations and ore inexpensive to •"

operate. ^ .

T)» moi* tUttfldty you M* tiu'cbupfi it |tt«

•HVICE

FARM
MARKET

236 SMITH STREET
P E R T H A M B 0 Y ,

FREE

SWIFPS BROOKFIELD

BUTTER 29
W I T H M £ AT PURCHASE OF $1 OR OVER

6

LB<

[FRESH

PALL CUTS OF

[ROAST

HUCK

POT
ROAST

IFRESH

•PORK 19C

LB

fancy
IACH 5G

LB

TENDER

UCS of
AMB

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS


